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\1 u DciiSCD .E. R. llr Soa, ~
Tllomu, E. R. w,
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•

T....,_,

'.TOIIEPH 111. uP.,..,.M.u.

G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,

·oODISSION .IERCIANTS· IN IANUPACTUBED TOBACCO,

per Thousand on Clgara.
If Congress desires to protect and foster the tobacco
ind,ustry, from which an immeRse revenue is annually
derived, it will, at its next session, grant the following
measuretl of relief :
I. The' abolition of the unnecessary and annoying
caution-label; or, in ether words, the abolition of the
requirement compelling the names of manufacturers to
appear on packages, whether en the caution-label, by
stencil-plate, brand, or otherwise. For all the purpo&es
of the revenue officers, the State, revenue district,
factory number, and Collector's signature, are sufficient
to enable them to trace with unerring accuracy and
dispatch, an irregular packar,e of ·tobacco, snuff, or
cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To demand, in
addition to these evidences, that manufacturers' names
shall be printed or branded on packages, is not only to
cause unnecessary labor and annoyance, but also-what
is infinitely worse-to oNige dealers to gratuitously
advertise all over the world the name of every manufacturer whoae goods they may happen to sell.
II. The establishment of an export bonded-ware
bouse in the city of New York.

-r
·
o
a·.a.cco
.•
149 Water Street. New '1"ork.

LEAP

'll'lc:b G. W. I; Co., ,., lhlo.

.

•

IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

~

Call:iw.iy James F. ~inth and Market
Gunther Geo. F.
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., S6 Seventh..
Maab, M. B., 311 l&f.ln.
J~bbm io 111/ •i•il if MllnufMIMrltl TUM<O
' l•J»rteJ 111t4 lM•tJtic Clfflrl.
Green&: Weier, 203 Wnt Kaiu.

II

EIAIUEL RUFFIAN &. SON,

•

~roo., 194·1,96 jacob.
M~~MMf..atwtrs ol Ji'w-C..t C"-i•g .,.tJ
T~c~.

of the Brand

178 PEARL STREET. NEW YOBK.

__

Ptuer J.

.

HORACE R. KELLY tc CO.,

Importers of Havana
Tobacco
and
Ciga.rs,
u. a.
FICARO."

lncrea- tile llewenue ftom the Weed to

Scnbertll. C. G.
._~.H~.h!:-·
...,..... J', W. 6: Co., 10 Nortls jollD.

I

{Socceoaon to ROliE..BT· E. KELLY & CO.,)

~Mala.

'!/

111

Proprleton oC die

KEY WEST AND IMPORTED CIGARS,

GCwro

OUI PLAT!'OlUI · FOI

Cir;•r ....It/ Prw """ Slr.tL

t::"m:T~.::;;;...-- ~

.

a,..--.

llrowa A. -a: I'., 57 Lewfo.

Do...,..

86 ~e ~ N~w York,

FACTORY.

Zla- 'W. & Co., 191 WIUiata.
M.•f.,. of Ki~~~~q BJW. .a..;..
Xlalley F. S. 141 Weat......,...waJ.
AP*~ fw P<rl#••. ~ ...I Cw

i.Obeaote{a • • • ~ 101 ¥aloin t - .
M_,ftld,_. ~ tlw U. 3. S.utl h; Jti..U..
JtloiD, H. 1!.. A:l=o., IJI Water

Hoft'maD E,..oaeJar Son, •tt Wit«
KIDIIIcut Tbomao.,. Hr-.
il::~ .. Sober!,,.,
& Co., 1&>-~.

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

&

LA ROSA BSPAN.OLA

POIIT.AGB jo()a "'1'101 LillA~" ~8'1' NW BB PAJD
'1'0 11• 'W1'I'II Ttol IVIIIIOIUPTtOII JI&ICa, OB. THK

.t.., 1• Ollalham.

Stt-ap~ and~

HerlJela v ... - . . ,., , _
Hlllmar. G. W • .!t Co.. lo J'nJM.

...

POft'AGZ.

The Hate.. LlthOiflphlc Co., p 6: H...!.~
H_..eiaor IJ; lla.,.r 11 No<!" W:~
Z..IMU •"" Tro-•az .. _
HoppeDiaoi- .!t Maurer, •• " .. N. WSDam.

WOIII'CbM.

84:

Twenty 8hllllnc• Per An
Post
~ee, to all part• of the
United Kl. . .m.

•

Wlttema811 ·Jirol.. ero, 37 ~~- Lallo •

~

W"F.ST . HAVANA-CIG~

KEY

RlAD u THE lEAf", BEFORE II ESTING.

Widla WUI!aa &- Cn., ISJ-1. . a-ell

B - , A. II ~~ J'lo 6r1Aw1oo
Mlclu H . w,£ ._ 11o1at11.

.,_t.

C1:C3-.:KRS

'Sho:ri Tobacco (bops and
B~h P:rloaa lD ai-.moa.

TtiNuto Pn,_,,

Qr« ......

W.-.¥aWea

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES
li'ACTOB.Y 011' IIA.VAKA.,

Gatllrle & Co., 115 Frost.

jKOlsy 8 • .1: 0....- ~

,..uc~,.ll...._

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

Weaver .!t Slen:!', •• Cedar
&•J u-J ~· r.,.,,••. .
- I . J . llcj •..!t Co. •'1-" U9 Watel.
Jl'tDke Chari•, 15S Water.
LlDde r. C. 6: Co., ' " Watat'.
McAlew, V.&r A. A Co., •48 Water

DaBoi• Tbco., ... 1'iu'L

a

ltre-••e ...

ida.

b

c.,IWIIII,,

Fox. DUll .!t Co.,au
Frl•d K.lr G. Co., U9
~
J'tlacbee, 1 . - Alldlal&. •41 • a.N~Dor. ], II.. c.....
Gardl D. }, 5oe II: Co., 44 ......_
~L L . & Bro.,-.&. Water.
GeNbell.. ME Ilro., 16 llaldla lAM.
Gotllrlo ('.P, ""' l",..t.
Hambotpr I. liz Co., 151 Watw.
Bawe., Cb... a., • '9 ..aidea I..aae..

a

,.,.,,,.~

41 &

THIRD PAGI!.
Da"Yitl B Jaoaey, 1M NorUt Water Sired, PbUad.elplda,Pa.; Duck bland
Tobacco for- sale.
D. Louderback, Tallytowu, Bucks CouDty, Pa.i »we& blat:ul Tob•cco
for sale.
Cbas. J . William»>Ol, rrobacco Commission M'erchawt, ti Third Street
Macon, Ga.
FIFTH PAGI!.
,
We1"efeld, lCtmper & Co., lmport~n of Havana and ~rs of Seed Leaf
T obacco, 1$1 M.•lden Lane, New York.

Scble&eliD W. H. oil Co.; 170 """ no Wtutaa.

co.,
43 'W'arreu Street, New York,

FRED'K DeBARY &

lEW IDVERTIS£1EITS THIS WEEK.

c;,.,..s..

14'1

,._.a eo.,

Manufa&turn-'J

~ta(.

NEW YOR.H., WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19, l875·

Demutll Wm. &: €o.. so1 Broadway
Kaufmann Broe. 6/ Boody1 ng and 131 Gnad
. I•JI*rt"' t{ I.Uwin P~n.
Brlockertioff V. W., 47 Cedar
Gllford., Shennan • lnni•, no W!Uta-.
Gome• .o ArJru.lmbn, S, II: J• 8. WIUiam
llc.&.ndrew Jamee C., SS Water
Weaver A; Sterry. 24"Cedar.

T•6Mcouwl•.

,iioB-.

llllJJ.

••J 1•1"'"' f1

S.dttrr' Artid11.

Hcrwant. .....,.. Co.,, ,.,~.. "'I~

·

.I.a......,.
a: •tiN W-.
Barutt s. .. I
. . LaM
Baoeb a rtac:ller~r
Wat.;,.
,
Berllaor Jail-.
-.J,

J11.aJo

M•••J•ctorrts if Bri.r Pip.s

J2

that thee- toO... ....ar'tyor
•-hi) aollocrlber u IN• ..,..,. Eizlot ~' ;.r

lht tlracc•

Demutll wm .. A Co., 301 Broadwar
KaufmanD Bro•. Jr BOndy, n9 and I.J t Gra11d
Uoebel J. A Co.. u9 Maiden Lane

WHOLE NO. 553,.

80 :FRONT S'l'BEET, NEW YORK.
Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia. ~d North Carolina Factories.
The Celebrated. Dia.mond . Golde~ Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.

B4V41f4 TOBACCO.
CAUT-- I-ON!

We hereby notify all parties whO Infringe on our Trade

{

W.'tc C.
.'

Mart;.

f

Acquired under the Laws of the Unite~ State•, that they· will
prosecuted . by Law,

OfBoe, 65 Pine St.

WElL d: CO.

~~~~-~~~~·~~,~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
!!!
VICTORY FOR THE ' TRADE.

did not become a law until the President's signature
___
duly appended to it made it one. This, as our readers
Our tobacco and cigar friends throu~hout the c:;ountry will rememb.e r, was the ground taken by THE LEAF, and
are to be congratulated upon the fact that the absurd, 1 b h w;·' ·
h ·
1
1 b
a so Y t e miJ, as t at JOUrna very tru Y o serves,
not to call it by a harsher uame, late ruli~g of ex-Com- and our position was sustained by the unanimous sent i•
missioner Douglass, of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, ment of the tobacc.o w ide, as shown by cur reports of
requiring tobacco and cigars .stamped in the interval meetings and series of interviews had with tobacco ·and
between midnight and noon of the Jd. of .March last to ·
· ( t
CJgar manu ac urers.
pay the additional taxes imposed on them by the act of
Excepting Commissioner Douglass himself and .some
March 3, has been declared invalid by Judge Robert of his most intimate advisers, it is doubtful if there was
W. Hughes, of the United States Circuit Court, of to be found a sane man in .the whole co~ntry who could
Richmond, Va.
be brought to believe that his ruling would stand the
A Washington press dispatch makes the following
f I
I 'b
I
h
ld
test o a ega tn una • Ot. w 0 wou · not p_ronounce
reference to the subject:-"Judge ~ugbes, sitting in the that ruling a monstrous outrage when appri~ed .of the
United States Circuit Court, at Richmond, held, in a r fact that his subordinate officers continued to sell, and
recent case, that the amendatory act of March, 187 5, encouraged purchasers to buy,· stamps . throughout the
increasin~:: the tax on tobacco, did not relate back and entite day of the 3d of March, without a single discover any part of that day amerior to the hour when it
received the signature of the. President. · An appeal will
be taken to the United States Supreme Cotut, as a very
large amount of money is involved in the case."
From an article on an!Jther page, transferred to our
.
columns from the Richmond Wki1J, we learn that Judge
Hughes's decision was rendere.d in the test case brought
by Messrs. Salmon & Hancock, tobacco manufacturers
of Richmond, to recover the extra tax paid by them
under Mr. Douglass's ruling to Mr. Rush Burgess, at

suading word from the Commissioner, or a single il.timation respecting the nature of the ruling which be
contemplated making. .
We are heartily glad t~ see that the "fiction of law"
which was so iwportant in the eyes of Mr. Douglass
•
after he had caused .t<;> be sold all tlte old stamps that
could be get rid. of, is of very little consequence in the
opinion of an upright judge, who regards justice as.
paramount to the, interests of the public revenue.
Little d:m2:er is to be apprehended from the futur
-.
'
~
that time collector of internal revenue for the district of action of the Supreme Court on this queation, sound
Richmond.
law such as that expounded by Judge , Hu&hes, not
From the above dispatch, as also from the W!Jig's being likely to be misunderstoo-d or misinterpreted in.
summary of the sa'i'Jle matter, it will be seen that Judge the court of final resort.
Hughes held that the amendatory act of March 3,
r875, increasing the tax on tobacco from 20 to 24 cents
SOME FOOLJ:SH F ALLA.CIES·
a pound, and on cigars from f>s to f,6 per thousand, did
net relate back nor cover any part of the 3c! of March
The earnest diatribes of the patriotic &entlemen who ·
anterior to the moment wheil the act received the · sig- insist that our irredeemable paper currency is quite as.
nature of the President. In other wo!ds, that the act valuable and desirable a medium of exchange as gold.
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SEPT. 29.

A reduction in pdee on die part of some manufacPoRT BELLo-4oo lbs mfd.
turers who thought they saw •arrant therefor In the
RorrERDAM-23 hhds, sS cases.
ST. 'PIERRE-IS bhda.
late ;hght ea.tn& ap in the leaf market, and an etron
DOMESTIC.
SAN ]AGO DB CUBA::_4,336 lbs mfd.
on the part or other man_ufa~turers, who ~ould DOt
Naw YoRIC, &pttmbtr 28, 1875.
SAN BLAs--8 bales, 100 lbl mfd.
The market for leaf tobacco has been moderately ac- discover any •realizable dechne 1n leaf, to obtam a slia:ht
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
tive during the past week, the demand having been more advance on their goods, are events of recent occurrence
The arrivals at the porto( New York from domestic,
general• and the sales for both home trade and export from wbich nollody is reaping any advantage, and
almost every body, buyer, as well as seller, is being interior and coastwise ports for the week end1ng Sepabove the weekly average.
For Western leaf there was a steady inquiry from all bothered by p 'ice, being in consequence more or less tember :z8, were I ,o98 hhds, 107 trcs, 30 hlf trcs, 96
ihc usual sources, though except m_ one !nstance ~he:. unsettled.
.
qtr tics, 51 etghth trcs, :z,a6o cases, r4 pkgs,'47 bxs, 408 ·
Jobbera report a slightly increased inquiry dur!ng three-qtr bxs, 86 hlf bxs, u6 third bxs, 466 qr-bxs, 184
purchases did not embrace large hoes. fhe S!'amsh
buyer appears to have been the heaviest operator of the the week, but neither for s~tpment nor consumption caddies, 36 bales, 40 kco;gs, 3 bbls, 1 :z I cases ctgars, 4 do
week so far as the detatls of transactions have been dis - was there a great deal domg among · tt.e wholesale ctgarettes, consigned as follows;BY THE ERIE RAILROAD.- D. J. Garth, Son & C?., 5
closed, hts reported purchases reac~ing abo~t 5o? h_ogs- dealers. Abroad the markets are dull at the best,
heads of t!ie grades ordinanly requtred f~r h1s pnnctpal. and tesides, buyers abroad are of the opinion, Gr hhds; Sawyer, Walhce & Co., 33 do; R. L. Maitland &
Some sales are announced to German sh1ppers embrac seem to be, that prices will be lower here, and that Co., 9 do;.Thos. Kinnicutt, 3 do; Burbank & Nash, 34
mg C larksvtlle Jugs, for whtch the dem~l'ld se~ms better orders are correspondingly few and sm~ll .. At home do, Toe), Kose & Co., 137 do; S. S. Edmons,ton &Bro.,
than it has been. In cuttmg sorts a fatr busmess also buyers appear to be influenced by a sJmliar expec- I4 do; J os. H . Thompson & Co., ro do ; Pollard, PettU!>
was cione, and we note a line of 245 hogsheads or re- tatlon, as well as by a similar condition of trade, and & Co., 10 do; A. H . Cardozo, 4 do, J- P. Quin & Co.,
d ned tobacco taken for Enolish account. The English they too buy spanngly. And, after all, stock does 4 do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 8 de; Kremelberg & Co., 8
market, 1t may be noted he~e, droopmg as it at times has not accumulate largely here or any where. New work, do; Order, 165 do.
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD.- Burbank &
appeared, has ex.ceeded the «;xpectation f0rmed •.n the it b fair to presume, will be cheaper when it comes
earher portion of the season wtth reference to tts re up on the market than . old work now is, but how old Nash, 2 hhds: F. C. Linde & CrJ., 40 ca~es; Thos Hoyt
quirements, fully 2,ooo hogsheads more than was sup- stock of good quality and make is to be brought & Co., 19 do; J . S. Cans & Son, 83 do; Kerbs & Spiess,
posed hkely to be wanted having already been appro- lower than the rates now preva1ling for it, is not 234 do; M. Lmdhetm, 76 do; Goodwm & Co., 25 do;
readily determined .
H. K . Thurber & Co., reo do; G. Falk & Brother, 1 r
priated for that destmatton.
Stnokmg-Dealers with one or two exceptions report do; C. H. Spitzner, 284 do; Jos. Mayer's Sons, 44 do;
The transfers of all kinds for the week gu uanty a
ver r sattsfactorv total for the month when the end shall a moderate trade the past week. Some orders of fair Orde~, 49 do.
proportiOns were filled for inferior consumption, but
Bv THE NATIONAL LINE.-Sa.wyer, Wallace & Co., 1,3
have been readied a day or two hence.
.
hhds; Burbank & Na~h, 35 do; M. Pappenheimer, 16
As bnefly described by members of the trade, the generally sales were of a retatl character._
Czgars-There is no change to nottce In the ctgar do; A. H. Cardozo, 5 do; P. Lorillard & Co., 10 do;
week appears as fol\ow'S;-"There have been numerous
small sales and ibere and t:1ere a sale of fair d1mens1ons." market. Business continues brisk }n some departments Joseph Mayer's Sons, 69 do, 14 pkgs; Order, 95 bh.ls.
"It may be satd we have bad a fairly active market this of the trade, and fair In all.
Bv THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILilOAD.-Ordrr, 242 cases.
week. There were something hke ISO hogsheads of
Got..' opened at 116~ and closed at 116~.
·
BY THE NEw YORK AND HAR'lFORD STEAMBOAT
Fonign Excllaf.',lt.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, LINI!.-Palmer & Scoville, 88 cases; E. Rosenwald &
Clarksville lugs sold to German shippers, and about 500
hogsheads of lugs for Spam, and about 250 hogsheads Bankers, report as follows;- The tone of the Exch_ange Brother, 22 do, ":Blumlem & Cohn, 14 do; H. Selling, 7
of leaf for England, which reduces our stock to that ex· market ts still very quiet and weak. Banke~s are wdhng do; Schroeder & Bon, 4 do; A. S. Roseabaum & Co.,
tent. Some small orders for the West Indies were also to realize at low figures on ac-:ount of usmg the gold, 22 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, :14 do; A. L. & C. L. Holt,
received and tilled." "The week pas been a very _fair which is very valuable in the present squeeze. On the 3 do; Order, 7 do.
Hv THE NEw YoRK AND ~I!.W HAvi!.N STEAMBOAT
one, wtth prices unchan~~ted. We would rep~rt a little other side, the high price.of gold keeps importers out of
We quote:-Bankers, LINE.-Chas. F. Tag.& Son, 27lcases; Schroeder & Bon,
more-tieing at what may be called the establtshed de- the market almost enttrely.
nominal rates 2re 480 and 484 for 6o days and demand 66 do; Wm. Eggert & Co., 36 do; E. Rosenwald &
cline, with more activity in Clarksvtlle lugs."
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report as follows;- sterling respectively; Selling Rates, 479@479~ for 6o Brother, 4I do; Runzl & Dormitzer, 89 do; Fox, Dills &
WISilern Leaf-Smce our last report~ our market has days, 483@483~ for demand; Commercial, 6o day5 Co., 62 do; M. Westhetm & Co., 28 do; Blumlein &
been fairly active, , the sales amounll'!g ~o I.2 r9 hogs· 477~@478. Pari~Bankers, 3 ~ays, 518~; 6o days, Cohn, 1 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 20 4o; Jos. Seligsheads, of which 981 were for es.port, prmc1pally to Italy sufi; Commercial, 6o days, 5:14jjl; Retch~marks- berg, 3 do, S. Barnett, u bales.
and Spain. There has been an increased demand. for Bankers, 3 days, 95~@95}i i 6o_ days, 94~@94~;
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHtP Ltn.-Allen
Bremen, buyers taking chiefly low gra~es of dectded Commercial, 6o days, 93*@93~·
& Fancor, I hhd leaf, J. D. Kielly, Jr., 74 do stem&;
Fttigktsi-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, re- Pioneer Tobacco Co., 3 hhda, 3 trcs; Richard Irwin &
character. Manufacturers bought 145 hogsheads; cutters, 36; and jobbe1s, 57· We do not_ ~earn of any port tobacco fretr;nts as follows:-Liverpool, per steam, Co., 6 hhds leaf, r33 do strips; W. 0. Smith & Ca., I05
change in prices. The Wes~ has been vtstte~ by frost, 375 6d@40Sj per sail, 27S 6d. London, per steam! 3SS bhds, 94t ao trcs, as hlf trcs, 25 qtr trcs, 5I eighth tfCi,
but asicle from a good deal of the crop bell);i prema- @4os; per sat!, 25s. Glasgow, per steam, 3°5. Bnstol, 21-4 cases mfd, 196 three qtr bxs do; P. Lorillard
per steam, 4os. Havre, per steam, 40s. Antwelp, per & Co., 8 trcs; J. P. Q.uin & Co., 2 do; C. J.
tqrely cut, we not think much damage has been done.
f'rom the frequent inroads of the "wild-cat" institutions,
USEFUL INvENTION.-Mr. ·Fred. Suter, of this city, is
let week 2d week, 3d week. 6th week. 6th week. T•tal steam, 40s. Bremen, per steam (nominal), 45 5 • Halll- Francklyn, 5 hlf trcs mfd, 55 qtr trcs do, r63 cases do;
-.ce so popular at th.e West, and gave us a universal the inventor o{ an excellent as well as simple contrivance January._ .487
454
594
565
:~,xeo burg, per steam, 4SS·
Arkell, Tufts & Co., r6 qtr bxs ; Dohan, Carroll & Co.,
4o:z
484
315
r ,8oo
<Uefency which commanded the confidence of the peo- to prevent ashes· and sparks from falling out of pipes of February_ -598
•.a.aTIOVJ.AlL •oBOB.
36. cases mfd, so three qtr bn do, u hlf bxs do, SI
373
446
4SI
223 I,Sso Growera of oeed leal tobacco are cautton•d aplnat o<u:pttRC th~ thtrd 1 bxs do, 20 qtr bxs do.; E. DuBois, 57 cases mfd,
tPie (rom Maine to Florida and from New York to the every description while being smoked. Probably no March.---357
better recommendation _could be bestowed upon this April. •••• 177
581
64z
8u
4,200 reported sales ud quotation• of aied leaf u limaiahm:c tlte priceo that 446 qtr bxs do, 40 kegs do ; Wise & Beodheim, t6
..._. West. Certamly the greenback has fulfilled its
little but much needed' article than the announcement May. ___ -477
30Z
337 I,4I7
667 3,2oo should be obtained for t:lem at 6rat l:and, u theac: refer ,., most •notances ca~es sm kg, I o bxs do, :z cases cigarettes ; Martin &
-ission, and its originator deserves the thanks of the that Messrs. A. Hen & Co., importers of and tlealers in June.--- 42
old cropa which have been · held nearly a year, and the profit on J h
k
d
'd
tb' d b
d
567
308
490 I,593
3,000 to
which muat naturally include the interat on capital inveoted. Growero 0 r.son, 2 cases sm g, 19 0 m,, , 50 IT
ltS
0j
2,630 cannot
, 4merican people. • But even the best thicgs may be smokers' and f~ncy arttcles, No. 43 Liberty Street, h11ve July _____ 68o
574
807
569
expect even 1n the caoe of new cropa, tooell them for the aame J. W. Carroll, So cases smkg, 6 ilo mfd; Bulkley, Moore
August.. -397
408
891 I,894 I,oro
4,6oo priceo u are obtained on a re-aale here. Of cuurae enry re-iale muot be & Co., 37 cases mfd, 25 tlurd bxs do ; A. Hen & Co., 6
.abused, and it 1s now the duly of every well-wisher of taken the agency for the sale of it.
Sept.-----294
1,290 1,167 1,219
---- 3,970 at an adnnce, and therefore tne price _obtainable by llbe pwen will cases smkg, 3 do mfd; H . A. R ichey, IO cases mfd, 35
.ilia country to see that this "gift of the gods" is not put
FIRES-Loss oF LIFE.-At Marshal, Mich., on the
half bxs do; L. Gmter, 2 cases smkg, 2 cases cigarVzrnnia Leaf-A few transac~ions in Virginia leaf alwaya be aomewbat lower r:oan our QIIOtatJoru.
._ impreper uses. Let us see to 1t that the meaps is not
24th inst., a fire 'broke out in the office of the Herndop are reported but we hear of nothmg done in tillS variety
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
.a tes; J. Blankenstein, 8 cases tmkg; Bowne&: Frith, 110
-bstituted for the end-that we are not tempted to House about 2.30 A. M., cutting off aU outstde commu- callmg for spectal mention.
ll'««r,._Ltght laaf.
Wrapper Loll -- ...!873
-- .. ''44 @rS
OotrtUIOn tO good loge. 7X@•oCAo Pn~>fqlva,.,a-Crop
@r8 do I. J • R • swezey, I d 0 ; s. L angsd 0rf' 8 d 0 j All ea &
stop half-wa or> our journey, instead of pushing steadily nication, and burned very rapidly, with a very dense
The Richmond market, as our correspondence shows, common teat.......... " @ro 0~·-Croo •873·
ell. Co., I I do; L. Miller, 4 do; A. Beftdheim, I
os.
.............. 13 liV•s
Ranntnr Loll............ 9x ®•oil H. Thomp•on
& Co., 36 cases m'd
&
smoke. Among the lost is Antoine Graber, cigar is quite active, with a prospect of higher prices, and U1e M•<lium..
.aawatd our destination,
Good •• • ... • .. •• ... •
N~<A~ Y,.-.1- Stat,_Crop •87• and 1873
~
,, ,· Jos. D. Ev
1 5Jii@17
maker.-On the nd inst. Elijah C. Allen of Deerfield, latter fact ought to-but it does not-make our sm~ll Fine....... . ... ....... •8 @oo ,..R~ou.i......... 8189
Co., I62 three qtr bxs mid, 25 blf bxs do; C. 'E. I...ee,
·uae value of greenbacks-and their only value- Conn.,
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· • • luga
· ••• •••
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24 cadd'tes; C ar h ar t B roth ers, t 6o ca dd'tea; 0 rd er, 5
lost his bouse and barns, with most of their con - stock here, which is very destr~ble, go off more readtly rtielectlons
.• ~lltcuttlng'
.......
R11nntnr Lou
7...,
~every dtle will admit, is that they represent ·somethine:.
1
tents, by fire. The hl'use was nearly new, two stories than it is going.
ct,~k•~• 4~''.,;•• im:;.IA.,~1~ aa~.eom.
S7Jii@ oo cases smkg, 3 bxs leaf, 5 hlf bxs mfd.
A. specimens of fine engraving they are certainly ad- high, and had barn and tobacco sheds connected.
:: ~ ft
ri'ol~ ~
BY THE NEw YORIC AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORT A•
Seed Leaf-The sales of seed leaf were again quite Common to s<><>d lugo t @to
..-able, and might bring a fixed price among the col- About 40 tons of hav, 3,ooo pounds of tobacco, the large in the aggregate, reaching, and ey_en exceedtng ~0~=~-:f:··:::::::: . :: ::~
110 ScaA••.- ··· ....... ro @ 75 TION LINE.-Kremelberg & Co., 2 hhds leaf; Reynes
Brothers & Co., IIO do, I box do ; Allen & Co .. 5 calles
nectars of paper currency throughout the world; but in farming too!s and most of the household furniture were those of the first two weeks of the current month. Al- Good............ . . .• .• •6 (Rh8 Yara, I and 11 Cut, assorted, @
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total
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is
about
IS,ooo;
insur·
Fib•- .. . ......... .. . ... ' 8 @ao .lfCJtu/atw.-1.-ln BoDd. ~ax :zlJtL smkg; F. Engelbach, 1:z do; M. Falk, 1'6 do · H. Co·
all
consumed.
'tlleir character as money, they owe whatever of value
together this last week they amounted fo :3,445 cases,
ance, l4,ooo.
:;::.~:::..········--· -- -- 10"" ~·s ,.,.,.l"'~U:~
lell, IO do; N. Wise, 4 do; Weiss, Eller & kaeppel,
agamst r,355, 2,~30 and 2,Ioo CJSes previously an- Wrapper&,
tbey may have to the fact that they represent the prom.
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do
fancy........
¥> <l!/75 >
lttra 00 ............ .. so
r3 do, 3 bbls d o; R . Jenk tns & Co., 33 bxs mfd.
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B Y N OJlTH R IVER B 0AT5-0 rd er, 47 hhds.
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BURNING OF BARBOUR & STOUT'S TOBACCO FACTORY the trade the demand has been good since our last re· Smol<en
30
~-111of money to the holder thereof. Now the inflation· ftT CINCINNATI.-A newapaper account say& ;-The view and the market has assumed, as a natural conse- Lu 11 s, ~d. ... ... ..... 6!j
Medium .•....... ······· •8 ~
COASTWISE FROM KEY WEST-Seidenberg & Co., 76
0.\t.O-ln'or to good com.
7 }tl(!yg
C'..ommou .......... ••• ••• 2& • •
LIRhtPr....d,nirallne 150 ~ cases Cigars; Fredk. de Bary & Co., 33 do; H. Gaulo'ists tell us that thts promise is "based on the credit of loss, as estimated by Messrs. Barbour & Stout, who quen~e a better tone and appearance. Prices continue llrownaud Greeulalt ..
9 ®•o
!lled!UDland
ftno
rod
...
"
®•s
Llghtl'reaed. llr.~ .... 40 ~·o
lieur,
IoJdo
j McFall & Hogan, 2 do,· Seidenberg & Co.,
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is
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follows:
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building,
$I8,ooo
to
..tfle .most prosperous government in the world." Without
steady,' but they are at a pomt where the views of buyers a..... 1o mod. •P•Diled· 10 @ , 4 Quarter Powoadi.-Fllle.... 150 ~35
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to yellow •s lioao
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25 @21!
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bales
scraps
; V. Martinez Ybor & Co., 6 do.
on
machinery
worth
$16,ooo
to
IZ2,ooo;
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$2o,ooo;
and
holders
are
more
in
harmony
than
they
were
a
while
. acpiug the fact of our relative prosperity-a proposition
~;;f::,;,i;:.:.:tii,;~·::::: ~~ ~~
Co1STWISE FROM NEw ORLEANs-Order, 28 hhds.
stock, from $4o,ooo to l5o,ooo. Total from l7o,ooo to ago, and brisker, if not more remunerallve, trade follows M"rv""'li-F'o<'dtocom· '"@
· <erta1nly open to argument-tt may be asked how this f,82,ooo. The building belonged to this firm and is the
sa~~uc.;;.;;.;~;;:.:: :: · : '"® ix N....-, HIIIJ Po..~~~~"""
,
as a matter of course.
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Tr.irdlBALTIMORE, Stptember 25.-Messrs. Ed. Wisch·
-credit IS to be made available? Our trade dollars are center of three fronts each five stories high, twenty-five
2
A good sign in the market is that nobody seems anx· Medium................ 9X® u
Frao .......... .. ... . ... 8 ~30 meyer&
Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report:
•.• , • • .. • 11 @15
AtacNTorNceo&.-LollglO's SO @.W
R
.iotrir.sically valuable because they combine a percenta&e feet front and one bunt.lred and ninety feet deep. ious to get into the country to buy up the new crop be- Goodtoftoered
Fancy ...... --· ~·· •5 !iiho NaVJ, , •• &Dd 5 ........ . 25 @30 eceipts of Leaf Tobacco continue hght and the mar-of gold that any goldsmith would be glad. to purchase Messrs. B;ubour & Stout have made arrangements to fore somebody else has had a chance to get there for Ground
Upper Ooun1ry
.......... ..• 6BX~30
PoclretPiccea ...... ... . . 25 ~ 30 ket generally inactive, though without any quotable
le>f. n ew..
@n
Brlghl1'wl5t (Va) Ulnch SO 1Gl40
Brilrltt Gold Bars. 6 iDch 40 @60
change.
at the highest rates ; but our greenbacks are only paper continue their business, without perceptible interruption, the same purpose. Appearances indicate that the crop ~aotatloao ~or Seed Lea~ To. Bough
1; BeadJ ••••••••• 86 ~t.IJ
b
be Sales of ·Maryland are moderatP., the French
in temporary quarters until they can rebuild. A new
baeeoo oaltal>le ~or Hoae BuCK.
uyer
ing almost the only purchaser at present, And
31ld the rag man is the only merchant who gives money structure for their factory wul be commenced without of 187 5 will be allowed to reveal its merits before 1t will
be purchased to any appreciable extent, which is, it is
Tnule
•
Na.-, .l'bt~Nio--l!'llle ....... 27 @30
the market favors buyers all around. The demand is
:tOr.these kind of wares. We ask, then, how is thts tre· delay, so the popular "Globe" is not burnt out at all, hardly necessary to observe m the light of former expe·
c.,..uct u:.tt"-crop •h•"nd •878. N::U.l}:;(;ji~;;.;_;~·n~.!~ confined to the better grades, low grades being almost
,mendous amount of credit to be made practically avail- but only slightly scorched.
nence, the course which ought always to have been Fillers ................. 7-"® 9 FiJlo .......... ....
1830 entirely neglected. Of Okio, a few hhds we1e only
.. · ......... •••• "
Qua,.,.;. .l'ooonda FiDe
~ @liB
pursued. Buymg seed leaf, or any other kind of leaf, on Secondo
..:able to the holder of the greenback? The blind devo~~:dw':.:-~~~~:::: ~~ :!
uo00. ........ :-:-: .. . _ .. 23 @28 taken by German shippers, the French contractor still
1 ~.I.RY.
the po!es is a divertisement attended with too much SelecUona .. ... ...... ... so @6s Common to m edium • • .. 19 ®2:1 ho_ldin. g_ back. Nothing of moment in Ken/11ck-y and
' ~of that species of curre"cy, insist that the green-·
or t874·. •5 @oo 1"1..,....., _,..,.,.,, •• • .... •• 2:1 @28
r?
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risk to be frequently indulged in, and it is gratifying to Secondo--Crop
w. A. BOYD.
Fllt..-Crop ,a74 . .... 1 @ 1 P:><ttt.Pt"""--:··········· 24 @28 rr ll"g'tnla.
e renew quotations;-Maryland frosted
~back i~ a mortgage 'upon all the property of the United'
We sincerely regret having to announce the death of be able to apnounce that there is apparently httle ltkeh· M• .,.c~oo. ..u.-cropt87••ad,87>·
l>er-o•tstl2'1Nl ...... . ... 1111 @fO
common, f,6.so@7.oo; do sound common, $7-5o@8.5o;
'States! ~ mortga,ae, however, is good;for nothing upon Mr. Wm. A. Boyd, an old and respected tobacco mer- hood of its being indulged in this season.
7 8 l':""lr-f'{;!····
Ftuen ..................
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do mediu111, f,lS.so@9.oo,· do good med1'um, •9.oor.o
1• ' ··········"
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which neither principal nor interest is to be paid, and chant of Balt~more, which dccurred in that city on the
Wrappers •••••..•• •· •••• 15
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. b t re d to
The shrinkage in values brought about by the dull Runnong
Lot. ........... 12 @ICI Good ............ , ....... 23 @:14 10• 00"' do 1e afJ b roW n, 910.00
l3.00j d 0 b ng
daat is the conditwn of the greenback; for the ho\dtr :zrst instant, in the 66th year of his age. He entered trade of the past summer has made it necessary for p,,.,01,.tva--Crop 187• aad t87a.
COmmon and me61'1lm .. 18 @22 yellow, f. I4.00@ I8.oo; do up country tips, f.7 .00@9.00;
o£ the paper mortgage can not foreclose and take the into the wholesale tobacco commission business in dealers to exercise prudence, aud not extravagance, in i~~~~~-L~t;--:::·.::.: ,: ~:8 ~~~=~=~.:::::sa ®6' do do brown to red, lro.oo@u.oo; do do yellow span·
I835, the firm being Boyd & Chappel. They did a the matter of their purchases for the en~uing year. And Select•oaa .............. . ,.. @35
O..ocltofine....•.....,.. 5<@ 1·20 gled, $r2.oo@I5.oo; do do extra, $16.oo@I8.oo·, do do
.,property ; .he can only sell his .sec rity in the market large export trade with St. Thomas, Demerara, Jamaica, that this fact is as tully realized by the grower~ as by Pt1tm3ylvt~1u~Crop
18n.
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ancy, .,2o.oo@3o.oo; Ohio frosted, $7.oo@8.oo; do
B ar what it will bring in real money! As a mortjZage it and the West India ports generally.
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the dealers themselves evtdence is seen in the statements Aosorted --· .. ........ ... •o ®•s S<;:>d"':~ ~~s~~= --iiii~;-- ¥>~
inferior to
good common, f>7.5or-llg.oo;
do greenish and
Selections .............. .. ¥> @so
P
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i is good for nothing, since the men who praise it make
He removed to ~ew York in r8;6 and opened a already published by us that they anticipate neither N,.,
y.,,t Slau-Crop ,8 73
Connecticut Seed ... -- .. -- •s@ 35 rown, 99.00@ r o.oo; do medium and leary brown,
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'tile very fact that it is never to be paid its ch1ef merit I branch of the Baltimore house here, but in consequence undue haste nor fancy prices this fall and winter.
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$ spangled, $ro.oo@r4.oo; do fine
condition of his health prevented him from engaging in crop of this year has finally changed hands will help not 04tl1Follers
..................
7 @ 7)i Scotch ... laodyf""' .. 110 spang eli to yellow,
rs.oo@2o; Kentucky common to
• zepudiate the greenback issues-and Congress has done active pursuits. The Baltimore la.ouse, however, con- only the leaf but the cigar trade, which has had as much Running Lgts . .•..•.•• •o @u Common ·· · · ·····- - ®- ee. good 1 gs $8 5 @
d 0 heavy St yle Iugs, •pll.50 @
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things than this-how is the holder of this tmued its successful career under the m.anagement of experience for some years past \1dth expensive matenal W'uc•l'"-crop•h•·
LJCor.u.
,
~r- u.so; do low to medtum leaf, $r3.oo@rs.oo; do gooci
'aDOI'tgage on tbe property of " the most enterprising hill son, Wm. A. Boyd,._ Jr., and B F. Gees, half brother, as it can afford. There is now a large and constantly Wrap
Runnmg
Loll ..... · ... I 8•o A. G0 · s ................
- -~it
to fine, $I6.oo@I9.00; do selections, 'I'•zo.oo@:z5.oo,·
0
pen ••.•. ••...• . .• u @1.5
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480
~d intelligent people on the globe" to be protected ? until I868, and by his son from that time until 187o, growing demand for low and medium pnced cigars, and
T Q 0
;:¥. a:" 410111
i~~ Virginia common to good lugs, $8.oe@u.oo; do com.
U T.A.TJONS, "0 .11 A. '' S'T51bo. net.......
211» mon to medium leaf~ $I2.oo@r4 .oo; do good to fine
Ia point of fact, he is without redress ; the representa- when Th. W. Cromer became a partner. A few <;lays this trade can be fostered only by enablinr; manufactur- EXPOB
70
since Mr. Boyd disposed of hi.i mterest in the firm to ers to purchase their material for it_at moderate prices.
~I4.50@I8.oo; do selections, $17.oo@2o.oo; do s:ems
4ives of these enterprising and intelligent people have his son, and thus rettred from a busmess with which he The times, that is, the condttion of trade generally, c'W';:~~:~:~::':~::.-:-.~~~P !!8 @., :: ~J;:··i~:·;460 'ri.~:·,;~i::
~:c~"n'd! ~:J•·riii~;,;..:..:
@ 9
--1. c. :rca"................
28
common to fine, $2.50@4·50. Inspected this week;~ven him a certain paper promise to'pay, but if they had been connected for over forty· years.
make moderate prices a necessity, and a necessity, too,
Crop ,117 4............ 7 ~® 8 ·:~~~~;.·u;~:. ::::·.::::: ~ 469 hhds Maryland, 79 do Ohto, 17 do Virginia, 6 do
Mr. Boyd was prominently active in whatever was tha.t eveR under favorable circumstances from thts time c'Fiu'!':."::':'~~~~~.:~;::•d; 8~-ix .~::"i."
<uSe their enterprise and intelligence to deceive him and
~ Kentucky; total, 57r. Exported same period:-Per
"W . s, •..... ...... ..... .. ..
n
st~af!lc:r Braunsck111tig, 662 hhds Maryland, 209 do
reader their promi~e worthless, he will probably con- thought to .be for the benefit of Baltimore, and was forward must endure for a considerable penod. In ,.,,.,,. tva.ua-Crc~»87•foremost in advocating any measures beneficial to her short, dealers, manufacturers and growers will be ben· Runmnr Lou· · · ... .. •• @•s ''G. 8....... .. ····· ·· ····· ·
Vtrgmta, 37 do Kentucky, I6o do Virgmia steRls, 26 do
clude to adopt in the future a currency that ~oes not
trade. He contn~uted h&erally to. all charities and efited by dtscountepancmg inflation whether m the guise
Kentucky stems, 122 cases seed leaf to Bremen; per
aced the support of such pwmises, nor of credit so responded promptly to calls for atd. In all his l:>ng of tobacco or ro~g-money, and one of the best ways of The arrivals at theIMPORTS.
port of New York from foreign bark Dagmar to Bordeaux, 450 hhds Maryland; 5 hhds
business career he was uniformly successful.
doing this is to leave tobacco m the hands of the farmers ports for the week endmg September a8, included the Kentuckv to Demerara.
•unlimited.
,
Referring to the death of Mr. Boyd, a Baltimore daily alone until they have taken it off the poles, stripped, following consignments:It is strange that Judge Kelley, and politicians of
HAVANA-M. & E. Salomoa, 39 bales tobacco; F. . 'Iobacco Stattment.
is school, do not comprehend the palpable fact, that paper of Septembec 22, remarks :-W. A. Boyd, Esq., a cased and cured it; when sellers can see what they are
prominent tobacco merchant of thts city, d1ed yesterday givmg and buyers what they are getting for their money. Garcia, 6 4 do; J. San Julian, 93 do; A. 'Gonzalez, I09 Stock on hand 111 State warehouses, Jan.
-.every proposition of theus to pay ~he greenback by the at the residence of his son-in law, D. M. Newbold, Esq.
I, 1875-------·---------···· ·-----· 14,6 27 hhds
Chas. E. Ftscher & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, I3l Water do; Vega, 1\fartinez l & Brothers, 18I do: Chas. F. Tag
•ili&ue of another like it, or even by the issue of a 3.65 No. 3o6J Hollins Street, in the 66th year of his age. Street, report as follows;-Business in our branch re & Son, 200 do; J. J.Almirall, 196 do; F. Miranda & Co., Deduct loss ·by fire Jan. . 6-contents of
warehouses Nos. 1 and 2·----· · · ·----- 2,764 hbds
·bond, tends to sap the credit of "the most prosperous He was born in. Baltimore, February, r8ro, and began mains good, wttb a steady demand for home trade, as 97 do; Strohn & Reitzenstein, 63 do; Ramon Garcia, I
,government in the world," and looks squarely in the di- the tobacco business in r835, with Mr. Thomas G. well as for export, at unchanged prices, the total sales case cut do; F . Garcia, r case cigars; H. R. Kelly &
u,863 hhds
-«etion Qf ultimate repudiation. The inflationists, Chappelle, on the present site of the Baltimore Safe reachmg :1,445 cases, div1ded as follows;-Connecticut, Co., 6 do; E. Pascual, Brother & Co., 3 do; R. Guerra, Inspected this week .... . ... ____ ._______
57 r hhds
Deposit building. He continued with Mr.J Chappelle crop I873-I5ocaseswrappersat35@55Ci Connecticut, 2 do; E. Spingarn & Co., I do; 'G. W. Faber, 8 do; W.
a6erefore, are the real enemy of the greenback. They unul I847, and after the death of that g~ntleman, he crop 1871-105 cases running at nc; Connecticut, crop H. Thomas & Brother, :~6 do; Acker, Merrall & Condit, Inspee;ted previously thisyeat .•.•....... 3I,12I llhds
-.ould deprectate and debase it in their efforts to avoid organized the house of W. A. Boyd & Co., by the I874-350 cases do on private terms; Connecticut and 17 do; Park & Tilford, 8 do; S. Linington & Sons, 8
Tota'------------ -------------- 43,555 hhds
tUlfilliug the honorable promise which it contains. To- admission of Mr. B. F. Gees. In I857 Mr. Boyd re- Massachusetts, crop i87:1-150 cases do at 10@I5c; do; Howard Tves, I I do; A. Owen, 3 do, Kunhardt &
Exported of Md. and Ohio since ••••••••
·day our Government i• living a falsehood, and until its moved to New York and opened a branch house, but New York, crop I872-200 cases do at 9@I5c; Ohto, Co., 6 do.
1st January, ... --- .. .• . ..... _.......... 22,360 hhds
EXPORTS.
__gRenback promises to pay are paid, the credit of "the was compelled by tailing health to discontinue it. In crop 1872-890 cues do at 8~@9~c; Pennsylvania,
I86o his son, Wm. A. Boyd, Jr., entered the Baltimore crop I87:1-350 cases do at 17@25c; Wisconsin, crop
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the Shipped Coastwise same period. ___ •• ___ s,ooo hhds
-- t prosperous govemlllent, in the world" will not houlie. Mr. Gees died in 1867, and in 1870 Mr. 1872-250 cases do at 7~8~c.
week endin& September 28, were as follows :
Total. - . - ......... __ - ____ .... _•• 27,360 hhds
aak wtth that of many poorer governments, which, Thomas W. Cromer was admitted into the firm, from
Spanilk-For Havana tobacco there was throughout
Aux CAVES-25 billes.
Leaving stock m warenouses and on shipBARBADOES-5 hhds, 1},71:1 lbs mfd.
-witbout our exhaustless resources, have cultivated thf' which the senior member retired only a week previo11s the week a continued iOod inquiry, and sales reached
board not cleared·---·· ------------- r6,195 bhds
6oo bales, at 88c@f,I.OS for meduam to good, with some
HELlZE.-1 hhd, 756 lbs mfd .
•Jaealthful practice of either paying a,s they go; pr !>Cru to his death, conferring his interest upon h.is son.
BRAZIL-2
cases,
r
do
cigars.
M11,11facl11rtti
Tobacco-The demand from jobbers
an
active
member
of
additional
transactions
in
fine
at
$1.u~@I.30.
Mr.
Boyd
was
for
many
years
polously respecting the pledges into which they have
continues fair and the market 1s firm though not very
tbe Democratic party of this city, and filled the post of
Wnting from Havana, a correspondent says, "The
BREMElif-r93 hbds, 6o do stems, 430 cases.
..eotered. If, according to the Latin maxiin, " it is tawful School Commisstoner for several years, and numerous new Partido crop is very small, not more than from 30
GLASGow-r68 hhds, 7.444 lba mfd.
active, Exported to the West Indies, 1,679 lbs. Re. , learn from the enemy; •· it is certainly equally allow- other honorary positions ,and places oi confidence and to 4o,oeo bales, with prices at alx>ut f.45 gold per 'quinceived by Baltimore anc! Ohio Railroad from DaaYille,
HAMBURG-12 bhds, 70 cases.
}EREMIE-25 bales.
Va., 735 bxs, 11 cases, 66 hll bxs, 6o qtr bxs, :117 cad..;able to take a lesson from those Powers, which, if heirs trust. In his day be possessed great political and social tal, equal in New York to about f,1.05 currency per
influence,
which
he
cheerfully
exerted
for
his
fnends,
pound.
Remedios
are
almost
a
total
fa~lure.
The
new
KINGSTON,
JA.-3
!lbds,
168
lbs
mfd.
dies,
and from LynClhburg, Va., 760 bxs, 77 hlf bxs, Io
;.fo a less wealthy inheritance
than we of the New
LISBON-I,216 lbs mfd.
caddies; per Richmoad steamers, 2,049 pkgs, and per
but not for his self-aggrandizement. He took an active Vrulla .46ajll crop will be much poorer than was ex·
Wodd, have at least learned tlbat a sacred regard for interest
No1follt steamers, 1117 do.
in the organization of the Maryland Institute, pected. There will be some very fine vegas, which are
LIVERPOOL-428 hhds.
_ 1htn promises made, is the 6.rst step toward an en- being one of the early managers. He was a member of bought up by the manufacturers, who are also begin·
LoNDON-313 hhds, 28,953 lb1 mfd.
CHICAGO. Sepkmbtt zs.-Mr. Henry H. Adams, To...a.g national prl)sperity I
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and one of the organ- ning to buy old fillers, not upectiag to get enouch for
NAPLES-317 hbda•
bacco and Cigar Manufacturers' Agent, reports :izers of the Preachers' Aid Society. He was a man of their wants out o{ the new crop, an~ are paymg from
NASSAU, N. P.-r hbd, 2,o8o lbs mrd.
It is a pleasure for me to state th1at duriag the week
A LINE THAT CoST A DozEN CIGAils.-One of Ten- great prudence, caution and energy, and was successful
PANAMA-320 lbs mfd.
to $6o gold for them.
ending to-day, there has been a lar,er number of<ayiOD's lines was quoted in his presence as a happy throuchout his business life, his investments in real
Manufactured-The week bas been without noticeable
PoRT DE PAIX-2o bates.
country merchants in· town than durmg any other
..-...nee of a natural exp,ression of a spoataneo11s estate yielding him a large fortune. He leaves a widow feature in this department of trade, unless it be tbat
PoJlT LJIMoN-6 cases, 25 balc=s.
week for the past year. Our dry Joods, boot and
clloegbt, when the poet said ;-" I smoked a dozen and five children, all married, aud a number of grand- sales, in the opinion of dealers, have been a little under
PQRT NATAL-a hhds, 3•97• lbs mfd, u cues snufl". shoe and hardware houses have beeD very busy, and
Clijprl over that line. H
PoaTo CABI.LL0-1 cue.
cluldrea.
rather than over tbe usual weekly volume.
•
our crocen wear a smiling face, and yet, notwithstandin'

TilE TOBACOO MARKET.

ID•OB DXTOBIAI.B·
. . . silver, remind us of the enthusiasm of the advocate
,....., argu4td most lo1ically to convince his client-a
DEBIT AND CR'II:DIT.-It is reported that the Suez
-llicbtor-that he could not possibly be imprisoned for Canal earned over Ss,ooo,ooo last year, and coat over
l!lis indebtedness, but whose argument was incontinent~¥ $3,ooo,ooo.
cut short by\be latter's heine: east into prison. The
W:dlationists assure us tbat greenbacks are mtrinsically
A LARGE FIELD.-It iii said that a g'imtleman in Nue- r y whit as valuablt', as currency, as the precious ces County, Texas, has a peld of sixty thou!>and acres
..etals, since (to use their favorite phrase) "th'!y are within one fence. He recently filled an order by telegraph for twenty-six thousand beeves.
!IJ&sed on the credit of the most prosperous government
- the world and are beJeL by the most enterprising and
AT HoME.-Among other pleasant occurrences of the
iatelligent people on thle globe, who are, in fact, the past few days that have been announced to us is the
_&O'fernment and will see that it (the greenback currency) safe arrival home of Mr. John C. Tiemeyer, the wellis oot repudiateC:; 11 but . people of other countries as known dealer in Havana and Seed Leaf Tobacco, of St.
·-ftl as our own commercial community, do not seem to Louis, who has been spending a few months in travel
sMie this belief. Ind~d Government itself discrimi· and recreation in Europe.
..ues against its own currency, by ordenng that all imDECLINI!D WtTH THANKS.-The St. Joseph (Mo.)
pxt dutia shall be paid in gold. To refute the spe- Btrald regrets that it can not by " the wildest process
cious ~pbisbies of the paper-money men, we, who be· of versification" possibly make "rhmoceros" rhyme
11
, Jieft in a metallic currency, can successfully ctte the fact with Q.ueen Elizabeth," or "gazelle with " sewingmachine,"
and
so
has
respectfully
to
decline
a poem by
·dlat tlae vaunted greenbacks are actually at a consideraone of the most talented of St. Joseph's fair daughters.
' fJie discount in the markets of- the world, and if ·the
. ateRipts to postpone the resumption -of specie payments
AuTOMATIC SMOKERS.-Mr. Simon Strauss, manufac-sbotlld prove successful, it needs no gift _of prophesy to turer of Show Figures, Nos. I79 and 18r Lewis Street,
p:edict that the purchasilltg power of the paper dollar enjoys the good fortune of possessing the exclusive
will be still further and most seriously de_preciated. In right to sell in connection with new fig~;~res, or adjust in
old ones, \he autom'atic~ smoking apparatus, which en<1011trast to this, take the fact that our trade doll~r, ables the ordinary cigar store bust or statue figure to
...taich the Government has been wise enough to issue, smoke real cigars with the n~ure.lness and apparent
i& at a premium in the East wliere they are circulated, relish of a veteran ctgar smoker.
.-1 are drivin1 out the Mexican and other dollars, coined
REMOVAL OF DELANO-POWER OF THE PRESS.-The
ec. meet a much lower standard. When the inflationists removal
of Mr. Delano from the Secretaryship of the
can sbow us a similar phenomenon in connection with Interior is a somewhat tardy concession to public senti·
..ay ' pen back issue past or prospective, we shall be ment as expressed through the Press of the country.
That the latter is a power in the land the Delano inci.-dy &o embrace their peculiar doctrines.
It is atrange that so simple a proposition in finance dent is the latest'and one of the most convincing illus:sbollld need such constant iterltion from the Press, and trations recently afforded by our curr_e nt pohttcal history.
sllould so slowly find its way into the popular com pre·
A BRANCH STORE.-Messrs. Merfeld & Kemper, the
a-siota. Greenbacks are well enough and have served
a most usef'el purpose. They were certainly a great old importers of and dealers in foreign and domestic
.iatproftment on the old State Bank currency to which Leaf Tobacco, of Baltimore, Md., have opened a branch
warehouse at No. rjl MM_den LJ,ne, this city, under the
1
>fAK ye
lud to submit, and under which regime we firm name of Merfeld, Kemper & Co., for the accom...itoessed the curious phenomenon of bank notes of modation of their patrons, old and new, in the Nonhero
:Jilioois be10g 1efused altogether in the neighboring and Eastern States. Their advertisement appears on
State of Missouri. Then, too, the greenback secured us the fifth · page.
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all of the~ pleasant indications of active and prosperous
business, I am compelled to report the tobacco trade
as rather quiet, not so good as there ought ·to have
been considering the activity in other branches of
business. There are two :apparent ·reasons for this
state of affairs, · and tbe fi1rst iP, that for some time
past the " bears " in the tobacco market have been busy
circulating false reports ia relation to the coming crops.
It has been stated over and over again by interested
parties that the present crop of tobacco would be fully
:tn average one, and as a consequence prices would
soon be lower. So indusnriously have these repons
been circulated, that at last many country merchants
have begun to believe them and act according to· the
result of that belief in maki.ng their purchases for the
coming season. Careful i:nquiry has developed the
fact that among some of our jobbers a similar idea
prevails, and the consequen1ce is a weakness in their
feelings when approached upon the subject of prices.
The second reason ·,another proof that an old saying
is a true one, viz.: "That flying straws show which way
the willd blows." For several days past there has been
rumors whispered upon the streets that a disagreement
in matters of trade haci occurred between three of the
largest Plug manufacturers that are represented here,
and that as a consequence a cutting in prices would
take place. These parties are said to be very strong
financially, and neither shows any disposition to yield
to the other, but each al?pears determined to secure
the Chicago trade at any cost, and to accomplisll this,
will cut prices to any extent that may be necessary,
in order to win and run ~he others out of the field.
As a consequence of these rumors I hear of instances
. where prices have been cut fully two cents per pound
ancl this without any advantage being gained 'by either
party, because no more goods were sold than the
purchaser~' trade really reguired. As to the wisdGm
or folly of the course pursued, so far as it effects the
parties I have nothing to say; but this I do say, such
such personals quarrels have a ·tendenc~ to demoralize
trade, weake::1 prices, decrease demand, and injure all
parties both in and out of the fight. · The country
dealer hears CJf the rumor and delays his purchases,
thinking he may soon buy cheaper; the jobber neglects
the trade, not wishing to incur !oases ; the agent be·
comes anxious to sell and begins to shade his prices,
the ripple grows into a wave, and soon all parties are at
sea without an oar ; the business craft breaks up, and
the loss falls upon the imu~~::enl manufacturer as well as
those who b;gan the muss. Should this petty quarrel
among the Leviathans of the trade continue, I will care·
• fully watch the colome of action and duly inform the
readers of THE TOBACCO LEAF of .the "ups and downs"
as I see them.
ClNClNN ATI, September 2s.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
Tobacco Inspector, reports:-The market for Leaf
T qbaccohas been quite active, for the past week with
!iberal offerings at auction ; and prices generally ac' cepted, thoua;h not quotably higher. The total offerings at auction for the week were 6n hhds and 232 bxs
as follows :·
At the Bodmann Warehouse, I 70 bhds and I 58 boxes:
l 58 hhds Kentucky and Ohio. cutting leaf at $9@30.25
for colory smokers to fine cutting leaf; I 2 hhds West
Virginia at $9@14.7 5 for fillers and binder$ ; IS6 cases
Ohio seed at $4@3Q for common binders and fillers, to
fine wrappers.
·
At the, Miami Warehouse, I76 hhds and 49 boxes:
I75 hhds K~ntusky and Ohio cutti?g leaf at $5.30@3I
for common smokers to fine . cutung leaf ; 49 q.ses
common Ohio seed at $2.25 to $I3 for fillers, binders
ancl! wrappers.
At the Globe Wareh-ouse, I I7 hhds and 2 bxs: I 12
hhdS: Kentucky and Ohio cutting leaf at $s-so@z8.so
for common smokers to fine cutting leaf; 5 hhds common Ohio seed smokers at f4.Io@4.30; 2 bxs Ohio
seed at 13-75·
At the Morris Warehouse, I03 bhds: Iez hhds Ken·
tucky and .Ohio cutting leaf att $s.so@32.25 for
common smokers to fine cutting leaf; 1 hhd' Ohio seed
at $ro.
At the Planters' Warehquse, 46 hbds and 23 boxes:
44 hhds Kentucky cutting leaf at $4@21 .75 for common
smokers to good cutting leaf; z hhos West Virginia at
f.3@6.25 ; 23 cases common Ohio seed at $3 round.
LOUISVILLE, SepiU{'oer 115.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,
Secretary of the Tobacco · Board of Trade, Jeports:We have had cool, dry weather through th!l week with
light frosts on 19th, 2oth, 21st and 2::rd, not enough to
ma&erially injure' the c1op in the field; it had the effect
to cause the cutting of a good deal of unripe tobacco and
stop the growth of late plants. We jud'ge that one-half
of the crJ:>p of our State is now in the barns; the remain·
der is small and green and must ripen, if at all, about
its present size. Receipts this week 155 hhds" of which
so hhds were fresh, balance from· other markets and
city factories. Inspections for week, etc., all of *hicb
were sold at auction, and prices accepted:WarenQuses.
Week.
MtJntk.
YetJir.
Boone_________________
8
96
I,89S
Farmers. _______________ 44
155
3,919
Kentucky Association •• -. 22
67
I;Sh
Planten.• • :.. ••••• ------- 57
::rs8 ·
3.7°3
Exchange..............
o·
o
1,270
3.670
Louiaville •••• ---··--··· 135
282
Ninth Sueet.. _- ---- •• --. 71
I '1:4
3·958
Pickett•••• --------·.-. 103
41~
6,729

•

Total•••••• - . -... 440
1,451
27,026
8,613
6r,8rs
Yei.r •874--------·--· 2,o85
Y'ear 18'73-----------, 6u
3,259
sr,54I
Of &ales this week 298 hhds were origin~ new, 87
hbds new .reviews, 16 hhda . origin¥ old, 39 hhds old
reviews. 8 bhds crop •df 1875 included., above, one of
which was from cutting district; it bad good color but
small leaf, broug\lt 13}{ c; another from Logan County,
a mcely handled, tolerably rich, heavy leaf in ·good
order, brought 14U'c; balamce primings, and brought
from .3 to 4~c. Prices have stiffened up about ~con
frozen and common lugs, and about ICon medium t6
good leaf.
QUO'IATIONS.
Rich •
FrQZtn.
Nondescript. Heavy. C11/ory.
Com. lugs .. 4 @4U' 5~@6~
6~@8
8@10
Good lugs .. 43.i@5}{ 676@7~
8 @Io
ro@rs
Com. leaf.• sU@6~ 7~@10
10 @13
IS@I8
Good leaf. 6~@7~ 10 @·13
13 @I6
18@21
Fine leaf.. 7~@8~
13@15
16 @19
ZI@25
-Ex. do leaf.
. IS@I7
I9 @22
25@32
No bright plug leaf on market this week.. Rich heavy
quotations embrace dark working kinds. We hear that
the frost in Indiana was more severe than here, anti that
a large quantity of their crop is badly ii.jured.
•
PHILADELPHIA, September :r7.-Mr. Arthur R.
Fougeray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-That for
the past week business has not been what it should be
for this season of the year, still I can plainly discern a
etroog~:r feeling towards congeniality of prices between
the buyer and manufacturer or his representative in
Plug goQtis, caused in some measure by the !i:Pited stock
on band and the contemplated near approach of fall
trade, but to increase this faith, or Jive it·a penn&nency,
will depend en the amoant of business done the next
two months. Yet while th1e above is true to a large ex·
tent, I am, however, compelled to report some sales have
· been made in our market t:o jobbers at very low figures,
owing, I presume, to a desire of the manufacturers to
partially unload, hence I sincerely hoJle renewed life
will of necessity be instilled in our business circles soon,
ao that we can once more have some aetfled price. Receipts from South and West, 583 boxes, uS caddiea,
7 Io cases; 10 kep, 8:z6 pails.
'
.U:~f TIArtc.,_Tbe dem&Dd for export pwposea hal
n't been quite aa lar&e u 1.111&1, atill, takiag a &enerr.l
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view of our export trade, it shows no sign of discourageMe.Srs. Salmon & Hancock retained as their counment, while our domestic sales continue at very faiJ sel Colonel Wm. P. Burwe111 and he bas most zealfigures for all grades of leaf. l have the pleasurl! of re- ously and ably represented th~m, and other manufacporting that quite a good lot of new leaf has been dis· turers, before the United States Circuit C0urt.
posed of in our market at very good price.s; in fact, after
Judge Robert W. Iiughes has rendered his decision,
hearing the views of the trade generally on leaf, I am led fully concurring with the views presented in. the Whig,
to believe there is a decided improvement in the inqui- and the plaintiffs' counsel. He overruled the demurrer,
ry for this portion of our goods, at least both dealer and and declared as (ollows : buyer are c~rtainly nearer together in regard to prices,
The fiction of law must give way in this case to the
so much s0 that an increased demand would make leaf facts of the record, and .I must bold . that the amendabusiness resemble something like old times. As it is, tory act of 3-d March, 187 5, increasing the tax on
export sales for Europe per American line of steamers tobacco, did not relate bacl~ and cover any part of that
of Virginia and Northem leaf were 55,978 lbs., with IO day anterior to the hour when it received the signature
cases to West Indies. For home use, 429 cases Con- of the President. ·
necticut seed, 383 cases Pennsylvania seed, 76 cases
Ohio seed leaf, 42 cases New York State seed leaf, 43
TOBACCO A~ LYNCHBURG, VA,
cases Wisconsin State seed leaf, 229 bales Havana
Wareboase Cballl'es-Protest of tbe Tobacco
leaf.
B•yers-Galy Tobaceo ..lct-Uy stored sboald
RICHMOND, Seji!mber 25.-Mr. R. A. Mills,
be Cbarwe« for-Action of tbe Grau~rers-ProTobacco Broker and Commission Merchant, reports:pose<ll Gran~rer Warelaenee. •
For the pastweek our market has been very buoyant and
[F,.om the Lynckllurg Republican, September 24.]
closed firm with a decided upward tendency. All de·
A meeting of ,the tobacco buyers was held Wedhes·
sirablc: manufacturing grades are in good demand, while
very common and nondescript are still neglected. We day over the store of George M. Rucker, to take under
are having ver~ cool nights and heavy dews, which is consideration the warehous~ charges. . The meeting
good for the Ot\tstanding tobacco. In some localities was organized with Mr. J. A. Ford as chairman. Mr.
there has been ~light frost, but not enough to damage Ford stated that the meeting was called to consider the
the crop. I hear some complaints of tobacco firing and unjust and onerous tariff imposed by, the warehouse men
leaves falling from the stalk in some localities, out do on the tobacco '};)uvers. He stated that a number of tonot think the crop has been injured to any extent. The bacco buyers had· on the previous night conferred with
transactions were 344 hhds, I47 trcs, and I I bxs. I the Executive Committee of ' the Lynchburg District
Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry, and had recei,•ed
continue quotations:co·m. to Nalium. Go(Jd /(1 Fine. the assurance of their hearty co-operation in breaking
up the oppressive system of warehouse charges. The
Black lugs ••....••.•••· 6~@ 8~
9 @10
Black leaf. _______ ---- 8~@12
13 @:zo
chairman tr.en read the following communication, which
Bright lugs. ____ -----__ 9 @I2
I3 @r4
the tobacco buyers of the city had addre!ised to the
Bright le~tf. ___________ Io @r3
I4 @iS
proprietors of /he various warebouaes:
Bright smokers .•.•.• ·.• : u
@rs
16 @3o
. LYNCHBURG, Va., :July 3, I875·
We, the tobacco buyers of Lynchburg, believing- that
40 @6o
Bright wrappers .. - •... I8 @30
the v;arebouse charges now imposed upon us by the
Extra ri&ht wrappers are nominal at 65@8o.
~arebouse men, are unjust ·and onerous, hereby pledge
FOREIGN.
AMSTERDAM, September IQ.-Messrs. Schaap & ourselves that on and after the first day of October next',
Van Veen, T0bacco Brokers, rep&rt :-Of Matylanti we will not continue our purchases at warehouses which
TQ/Jact{> 270 bhds found buyers, while-4,040 bales java will not altogether abate the charges complained of, and
were sold by subscription. On the 24th, 27th and 28th for the faithful performance of this obligation we pledce
of September and 5th of October, zs,ooo bales Java our honor t:> adhere, unless released by a majority of
and 2,ooo bales Sumatra come in the market; I I ,8oo those whose names are hereto signed. We afe willil)g
bales Java and 491 bales Sumatra were impo1ted since ~o pay the present charges on such packages as are h:ft
, (Signed.]
our last. Stock to-day: 976 hhds Maryland; 1,772 bales on storage by us.
McCorkle & Bowman,
G. W. Smith,
Rio Grande; 3,732 do Sumatra; 53,234 do Java; 7,5ot
Ford & Winfree,
N. R. Bowman & Co.,
do do (Monkey's hair).
C.
Ford,
Jr.,
&
Son,
Winfree & Lloyd,
BREMEN, September ro.-Our special correspondent
J. W. Carroll,
Jno. J. Woodroof,
repor.ts :-Kentucky-The trade in this staple the past
A. D. Love,
E. P. Smiley,
week was but limited. Sales amount to 6r hhds ,from
Hancock & Moorman,
S. P. Halsey,
store, and 23 hbds to arrive. .L iflf has be·en sold irreg.,
Love & Ford,
Daniel Chandler,
ularly. Strictly fine selections brought about prices of
L. Clark Leftwich,
Geo. Miles,
three or four weeks ago. Leaf of less quality was sold
Hancock & Kinnier,
H. H. Lewis,
variout pfennigs lower. A lot of planters' lugs was dis·
Love & Bro.,
Langhorne & Hatcher,
posed of at 4I pfennigs, and a parcel of thoroughly frosted,
Dunnington, Lacy & Co.,
Aug: Leftwich,
though well made up, lugs brought 30 pfennigs.· Notwith·
J. M. Booker, ,
M. F. Wood & Co.,
standing the lateness of the season and the fact that so
James M. Booker, Jr.,
Booker& Sumpter,
very little has been bought previously, buyers gave themR. H. Padgett & Bro.,
Chas Scott, Jr.,
selves the appearance of being ·extremely indifferent' and
J. Robm McDaniel,
F. L. Harris,
averse to buying any thing. It is to be hoped that the
Payne.& Co,,
Jno. H. Flood,
increased activity in New York and the diminishing of
.Chambers & Ferguson..
stock there will have a good effect on this market. If
Messrs. Albert McDaniel and.J. M. Steptoe, from the
manufacturcl"s, in October and November, show thiu
they want some tob21.cco the market will improve • . Stock Executive Co.J?lmittee of the District Grange, read the
in first hands Septembor ::r, 1,920 hhds, receipts, 48 do; following proposition which had been submitted by
total; r,g63 do. Deliveries, 6I hbds; stock in first hands them to the warehouse managers :We, the Executive Committee of the Lyl)chburg DisSeptember 9, I,9f?7 do. Stems-There was very little
doing this week. 55 hbds common stems were disposed trict Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry, in consulta·
of at 12 "pfennigs, and a small lot of common wet stems tion with tke tobacco buyers of the city of Lynchburg,
at 8 pfennigs. Strippers' stems without demand at have agreed to submit the fo!Jowing proposition to the
present quoted prices. Stock in first bands September proprietors of the tobacco warehouses of the city of
2, 3,993 hhds, receipts, 2 t 1 do; total, 4,204. Deliveries, Lynchbu.rg, as the future basis of the tobacco transac55 hhds; stock in first hands September 9, 4,149 do. tions in this city, to wit: Thal the charges heretofore
Seed Lea.f-A healthy tone prevails. Sales circum laid .upon the tobacco buyers shall be abolished on the
scribed by the limited assortment offering and small part ~f the warehouses, except upon tobacco actually
new receipts. Week's sales from store and to arrive, stored, the charges to the planters 1emaining as hereSP6 cases: Ohio running, lots of of good quality, quota· tofore, under the Grange ·arrangemunt.
ALBERT McDANIEL,
bleat 50@51 pfennigs; Ohio fillers, 38@39 pfennigs.
Clla;'rman Exe;utive (;q,miltte.
Stock this day, 5,7oo cases.
JNo.
M.
STEPTOE,
Swetary.
LIVERPOOL, September 1I -Messrs. F. W. Smythe
Lynchburg, Va., &/Jfember 2 I, 11:!75.
& Co., Tobaccd Commission :Merchants, report :Throughout the past week our market has been quiet,
most transactions being of a retail character, the trade
The following reply from the managers of Friends',
taking strips and dry leaf for their i~mediate wants, Martin's, and Liberty Warehouse~ was also read:whil,e heavy leaf for Africa has been dealt in' to a fair
LYNCHBURG, September 22~ 187 5·
extent ; prices generally remain steady; lower grades
Capt. Jno. M. Steptoe, Secretary District Grange:
of tobacco, however, are rather pressed for sale, but as Sir-Your communication in relation to warehouse
exporters to the Continent have few orders in hand, lit- charges has been,teceived and after due consideration
tle or no b'usin.ess has resulted. Imports, S:z6; dtliv- we most respectfully decline to take action in the prem.
ered, 368; stock, 27,5:14; again&t 3I,3I3 hbds same ises.
'
Ro. L. DuDLEY,
time last year.
·
FDr Ptoprietors Friends' Jf'arenQuse.
LONDON, September r6.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers
PHELPS & STABLER,
lit Co. report:- There is no change to report in tb.e
For Libetly WarekQuse.
market for States /Q/Jacco, transactions continue upon a
B:aowN, BARRETS & -WARWICK,
:very limited .scale; and are only for the immediate re:For Marlin's Warehouse.
quirements of the he>me trade, and comprise the finest
A communication was read from lllr. M. N. Moordescriptions, mixed and ordinary classes being very dif- man, of Planters'.Warehouse, asking for time to C\Jnficult to flace; prices of the former are well main- sider the proposition and consult with his partner, who
tained, and holders decline the least abatement. Ken. is absent from the city. It was also stated that Mr.
lucky ~eaf and s_lrips bave b1=en in limited demand. John A. Liggat, proprietor of Lynch's Warehouse, was
Sales have been of a trifling character. Virginia leaf absent from the city:
·
and strips, when of fine quality and suitable for spin- . Mr. McDaniel said that the Grangers would instue a
ning purposes, are in demand. .Maryland and OhiQ are cessation of the heavy warehouse cha1ges if the buyers
without change. Fine, bright descriptions are sought would give them the first break at tne warehouse or
after, but mixed classes are slow of sale. Cavendish warehouses with which they might make an agreement.
continues to moye off slowly, and only for the better de- He said that the Grangers intended to conduct a .warescriptions is there any inquiry.
house undertheir own management, and they only wanted
Sepl1mber 9.-There has been but little business the co-operation. of the tobacco buyers.. The waredone in Unileti States tooacco during the past week, and houses had had an opportunity to enter into the agreethe total sales sum up only a trifling amount. Good to ment, but thus far none of them had accepted the propfine descriptions continue to be held for lop market osition.
·
quotations, and buyers sh<>w only an inclination to op;
Mr. John M. Steptoe, Secretary of the E.~:ecwtive
erate.for their immediate requirements. Export quali· Committee of the District Grange, read the following
ties of fair grades find buyers, bu! altogether there is documen~, to be a contract between the tobat:co buyers
but a very poor ·assortment. Kentucky Ita( and sl,ips and the Grangers:hl\ve had hut little attention, the transactions have be,en
'
LYNCHBURG, .Va, Seplmroer 22, 1875·
upon a. limited scale, at full pnces. ·Virginia leaf
We, ·the unc)ersigned tobacco buyers of the city
and strips, only of fine quality, have been sought after, of 'Lynchburg, V a, believing that the warehou!>e
but at present the1e is but a limited ~lock offering. charges now imposed upon us by the warehouse men
Maryland and Okio-Of the former there is but little on of said city, hereby pled&e ourselves that on and after
tile market, the latter of bright color only sought after. the first day of October next, we will not continue our
Capelllfish has had but trifling attention, and that only purchases qf tobacco at any warehouse which will not
of the finest grades.
.
altogether abate the charges complained of; and, in or·
der to carry out our wishes, we have this day made ar'.fHE RULlli'G · 0:1' THE TBIJt.D OF rangement with the order of Patrons of Husbandry, as
MA.B.OH.
represented by the Lynchburg District Pomona Grange,
to the following effect, to wit:On the 3d of Marcli last, remarks the Richmond
They, the said Pomona Grange, shall start one or
Wkig, President Grant signed · the amendatory act more wareho111ses in this city, bir.tling themselves not to
passed by Congress impbsing a tax of 24 cents 'p er make ally charges for delivery of tobacco to buyers, and
pound on manufactured tobacco. The: then Commis- only charging the regular existing charges when tobacco
sioner 6f Internal Revenue, Mr. Douglass, decided that had been actually stoied. And we. the undersigned
the act went into effect at the very beginning of March buyers, have agreed to ~ive them a first break e'!.ch day
3, viz.: I2 o'clock af midnllght, and consequently all for the space of one year from the first day of Octobar,
tobacco te> which 20-cent stamps were affixed after tbat I87S· We also bind and p!edge ourselves to attend the
time was liable to the additional tax of 4 cents per sales of tobacco at their warehouse or warehouses at the
pound. Of course, the Wlu"K took side• against such a first sale each day, and we will not bid for tobacco in any
nonsensical and unconstitutional' consuuctio11 of the other warehouse while the sales are being carried on
law, insisting that the act could not be operative until it at any warehouse conducted under the auspices of
became a law by the signature of the Pres~dent. THE the said Pomona Grange.
ll(r. C. V. Winfree thou.~:ht that the insuran~e ou&ht
ToBACco LEAF of New York, and. other influential journals, concurred with the Wlrig, but the Commissioner was to be included in the warehouse charges.
im~ovable, and appeared to be sustained by the SecThe Chair replied that in conwderation of the liberal
r~tary of the Treasury. The amount of loss entailed terms proposed by the Grangers, he thought that the
by this ruling was not very large, but it was large buyers could afford to insure their tobacco.
enough to justify Messrs. Salmon & Hancock, of · Mr. Ferguson asked what effect the contract would
Richmond, to bring suit. against Mr. Rush Burgeaa, have if the other warehouses entered upon the agree·
then Collector of Internal revenue for this. diatric, for mcat. The Chair answered \hat the Gran&c:ra would
the rec.overy of the am?u~t exac'tect from them u~er continue to have the first break for one year.
the rulmg of the Comm1S110ner that tbe law went mto
ldr. Hancock thought it advisable to postpone action
effect nearly twelve hours before it waa "signed by the in tbe premilea, aJld appoint a committee 10 confer
Breaideot.
1
with the warelicnue mana&era.
I

Mr. Bowman said that overtures had been twice made
by the buyers and Grangers to the warehouse men, and
they bad rejected them each time. Overtures must
now come from the other side.
Mr. McDaniel stated ,that the Grangers proposed to
rent one or more warehouses and conduct the business
on their own !"esponsibility.
Mr. Ferguson said that it was necessary to abolish
these oppressi\01! restrictions on the tobacco trade of
Lynchburg. Danville was freed from them, and had
this advantage in competing with Lynchburg as a to·
bacco market. These exactions, he said, take annually
twenty thousand doll1rs. out of the tobacco buyers of
Lynchburg. They did not take this step in a spirit of
opposition to the commi~sion merchants or the warehouse men, but only in self-defence, and because it! was
fair and just.
Col. Aug. Leftwich said that if the Grangers violated
the contract it would not be pbding on the buyers.
He saw n<;> rea~on to postpone action.
·
On motion, the contract, as read by Mr. Steptoe,
was unanimously adopted, and all the buyers present
offered their signatures to it.
On motion, the Chai> appointed a committee of three,
consisting of Messrs. McCorkle, Bowman and Love, to
procure the signatures of those buyers who were not
resent.
The meeting then adjourned.
Aft~:r the adjournment of the meeting, the Lynchburg District Pomona Grange held a meeting at the
Warwick House, and unanimously ratified the action
of the tobacco buyers.
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S.KVE~E o~ THE "OLD MAN."-If is related that a dis- ..
tinguished politician said to his son: "Look at me! 1
began as aa alderman, and here I am at the tc»p of the
tree ; and what is my reward ? Why, when- I die, IDJ>
son will be the greatest rascal in the city." To this tie
young hopeful replied:-" Yes, dad, when you die-lJe
not till then."

New Firms.
NEw YoRK CITY-Merefeld, Kemper & Co., Im,...._
ers of Havana and Packers of Seed Leaf Tobacco, ~
Maiden Lane.
MILWAUKEE, W1s.-Koenig & Subert, Dealers •
Havana and Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

Removals·
NEw YoRK CITY.-Jacinto Costa, Importer ofHaVD~Z
Cigars and Tobacco, from I88 :P earl Street to Io W
Street.
Justus Luhrs·, Cigar Manufact11rer; from 52 Esse&
Street to 364 Grand Street.

;Forthcomin.r ..&.uotion Salee.
By Gerard Detts & Co., 7 OJd Slip, on Wednesday.,..
September 29, at I I o'clock, within the store, 71 cases.
Connecticut Leaf Tobacco, and the following lots .C
Cigars:-2 s,ooo Seed and Havana; 8,ooo Seed and Havana, dama~ed; S<Y,o_oo Seed.
By John H. Draper & Co., 1 u Pearl Street, on~
nesday 1 September 20, at 12 o'clock, noon, in their of.
fice, so cases Leaf Tobacco, and ·Iq,Qoo Key West..
Cigars.

..lbaodaat Crope-Tbe Cot&oa Yleld-Grala and
ProTistoas-Heavy Frellrbl TraOI.c-Lnxurtes
l!'nrchasft!d-Casb Transaetioas aad Le&iti•
•ate B•51oess.
·
W, ]. IIOODLESS.
C. I!.. TAYLOJt.
.
.
Lateor~
[From the New YQrk World.]
Those who looked forward to a revival of trade this
I
I
iall . have trot been wholly disappOinted. Even without
the abundant crops wbjch are now being marketed, a
gradual revival in all branches of industry was natu·
rally to be expected, after a period of a!mo~t unexam·
.:aeceivins 8r. Forwarding W~houses,
pled stagnation that for a ore than two vears has univer·
Foot
of Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Broold~
sally depr11ssed business interests of every kind. The
.Bill all 'aobacco care Naboaallnspectioo.
average crops throughout the country exceed any thing Oli'Ft()II:SI-22 WiWam at., ••
·ParUt.lo• at., Broa_. . .
we have known during the last ten years. The farmer <9J·S44o
or planter is amply able to gratify all his legitimate
OR !I.'I.LE.-308 CASES DUCK ISLAND TOBACCO, 1-5_.
wants. The grain 'is harvested, the cotton is mostly
pers, m oatly dark colored aamp1es, b7 Chat. Finke, New York..
Address. D. LOUDERBACK,
picked, and the receipts at all the shipping psrts since
TullJtewn , Bucks County, P..a.
September r, I875, have been larger than they were
during the corresponding time last year. The great
Southern freight lines-the Charlellton, Savannah and 300 CASES OF CHOJOE DUCK ISLAND TOBACCO whicilll 68 per cent. wrappers.
Norfolk steamers-are carrying full freights at paying ru o from u toDAVID
B. JA.N-Y; . ..obaceo Broker,
rates. Mu~!l of the cotton from North Carolina, Tenuo North Water Street, Philadelphi;o, b .
nessee and Georgia-in fact, the greater part of that
which .finds a market at Augusta, Ga., goes by rail to 80 CASES OF THE CIIOICEST DUCK ISLAID TOIACD..
Growu in '74, will run 70 per cent. wrappers.
Norfolk and is shipped direct to New York by the Old
DAVID B. JA.liNICYo TobaceoBnr.Domin_ion steamers. Thus every thing finds its way to
New York, as water runs to the sea. We may this
season confidently assume that the shipments of cotton
Se veral fair crops which can b e purchased clleap:
DAVID B. JANNEY, TobaeeoBrokel\
from Norfo~k to this port will exceed by Ioo,ooo bales
JaoNot;th Water Street, Pbita d ~lpbia~ those of last year, and this partly by reason of a larger
crop and partly by the probable cessation of direct
OR SALE •
A Treoh S•!'Ply or
shipments to Liverpool, at · least to any considerable
-1.ee,eee PouNds Gepul.ne ~'D E~RTONGUE" Flavor,
.
extent. Even at this early date, when a very moderate lor St.l(!)K.ll(~ ·roBACCO Manufacturers,
• in lots to J;ult pa(chuen, at loweat. iiaaa ..
movement of new cotton ' is looked for, it has been
.W:AR"ffURfi BROtHERS.
•4!1· 14~ and ... S. Cl>atl .. Street, Baltilllore, JilL
necessary to dispatch extra steamers to the Southern
shipping ports to accommodate the cotton now waiting
·
to go forward.
The same thing may be said of grain. Vessels are in
A GENTLE.W:AN OF LARGE EXPERlENC&
fair demand, mostly for Baltimore, loading at full figures. As the products of the West and Southwest flow
steadily to the seaboard, they find an active and healthy Aad thoroarllly fompeten~. deairu a aittu.tieu u TRAVELING SALD·
for a reaponalble Seed Leaf Hou , or Weatena Solicitor for u . _ _
market for foreign t:xport and domestic consumption. MAN
ern Commission Tobacco Ho111e. Beat of relereocM, Adtlreu A. 0. a_
Cinciaaati,
Ohio, car~ CwA.S. BODMA.WM.
This may more especially be said of grain, corn, pork,
bacon, beef, cheese and provisions generally. While
grain goes a)Jnost wholly to Liverpool, London and
Glasgow, provisions and tobacco are being sent in large
quantities to Hamburg, Bremen, Rotterdam and other
No. 48 Third Street,
European ports. Steamers and sailing ships are reapliLlCOll, GA..
ing harvests and our railroads are_ doing a better business than they have done at any, time during the past
three years. The great trunk lines running East and TOBACCO AND CIGARS A SP£C1AlTY.
West are carrying enormous quantities of freight both Coui,rnments solicited of aU -"del of Tobacco and Ctgan for jotJW.cways. Manufactured goods, sugar, coffee, tea, grocer- trade. Satid'actory refereaces fu.miab1d! pa.rtiea wishina to a&U ......_
ies, machinery and agricultural implements go West,
where- they are actually required for immediate consumption. From now to the closing of the canals both
rail and water routs can depend on a constantly inCerman Covernment Lotterle..
creasing freight business. With the closing of the
SAXONY, BRUNSWICK & HAMBURG...
canals the Erie and Hudson River roads will, from Oae Pn•e in Averare on two tickets. Prl•e• cuhed ood taCormat!otJ " - " .
W ACHIUIA.!Ill .. co., Baa.._
present appearances, find their freight capacity taxed
l!o!4·5S!l
15 & 11 Natoa,.~to th~ utmost limits. Another thing ·which has already p, 0. BOK 3J16.
put new life and heart in the iron trade is the active demand for rails, locomotiv~s and every thing ne'Cessary to
remount and repair the wear at;~d tear of the rolling
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YOPit. FOR
stock and tracks of the different railroads.' Scarcely
any thing has been done in this direction daring the last
~
two years. It has, in many cases, now become imperthat
are
made
in
tbe
r
..
owued
factor'
eo
of
EL
PRINCIPE
DE
GALW5'""
atively necessary. Much uew plant is required. · The '(V. Martine• Ybor o!r Co.,) and ·LA ROSA li:SPANOLA, (SeidenberJr
a: ·
ltcJ West. and the aame ue received wet:,k1y in bale• of aboDt 1. . ...,
machine shops have .no material, and some of the West- Co.,)
t]Dlba.
P&ICE8 Fl1Rli18HED l1POI'f APP~CA.TIOll.
em roads have given very liberal orders for new loco-
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The cotton mills are most all ag~in working on f11ll
time; the recent offidal returns of cotton aold a~ thia
centre show large and increasing sales to spinners; and
though printing cloths are j(lst at this moment dull and
weak, the great success of the late large sale made by
Claflin & Co. developed an eagerness to bJiy wbich
11hows great confidence in the market. Thus fur the
revival of trade here in New York bas bee.n hardly perceptible among shopkeepers and retail traders;. but in
all branches of wholesale business there has been unwonted activity durin~ the last fuur or five weeks. Articles of luxury, carriages, harness, jewelry, silverware,
fine silks, Vienna wares, foreign wines and brandies, have
been sought after for the South and West. These
articles hl!ve been mostly bought for cash. While the
Southern, \'\"estern and country mercbants are now in
great numbers at all our minor and most of our princi.
pal hotels, it is to be noticed that they are more cautious
thao ever before ia making the1r purchases; they invariably .Y.isit three or four different establishments and
carefully compare prices _before coming to a decision.
In other days the cout.try merchant always bought on
tredit, and .generally traded year after year. with the
same firm. Now they mostly come money in hand, ask
no favors, and never buy more than they cap sell within
the six month!.
Competition being the life of trade, the immense ef.
forts made here by rivai houses to secure purchasers
and sell goods will always make New York the great
commercial centre for the balance of the country.
Merchants come . to New York from Texas to Maine,
passing by Baltimore, Philadelphia and Boston.
Upon the whole the outlook is most gratifying for a
healthy revival of trade throughout the country-not
such forced activity as would lead to wild apecul~tion,
over-trading apd extravaganc::e-but a regular, steady,
legitimate and growing business, based OQ the actual
wants of the community, defrayed by ~ producta of
the soil, the work and labor of the people and the income from accumulated capital. Such a buainesa is the
first step, and a very long one, in the new road tpwaros
material prosperity and national wealth; it is the earnest
of better times, the precursor of Specie Payments which
Inflation would only still further defer. As our wealthy
citiz~;ns retum to town after their summer vacation, the
different branches of retail trade will beain to feel the
effect of the revival which bas set in. For tbc &eocral
refitting and renovating which is going on throughout
tbe couatry will exhibit itaelf in a more marked manDCr
amooc tbe wealthy ciwelletl ia cities than in the apicultaral diatficta.
·

· s~·

STRAITON

&STORM, 118 l

180 Pearl St.-

otrnm oN FOREIGN TOB..lccos' AND CIG~
Foreip Tobacco, dat7 '5c. per po11J1d, IJOid. Foretp Ctpn. ••·•• _ .
pound and I S per cent. 4d .af~~n,, Imported Cigus a• so bear n 1---..,.
Jlevenue tax of $-6 perM .• to be P"id by stamps at the Coato m ~
(Revenue Act, §9a,) as amended March 3 t87s.
~e import duty oa maa.ufact•red tobacco l! !OC· per 1b : Leaf atem..t.
35c. ; Stems, •sc. per poUDd; Scraps, 50 per cent. lUI ""'•'""'· In addit"to thia dut7, the Reyeoue tax en tDe same kind of tobo~cco made . io ..._
louotry muat be pa~d . The tobacc:o mu.lt also be packed according to &1M!::
resulatloas roverniJia tobacco-· here. '

FOREIG!I D~ 0!1 TOBACCO.
lA Autrla. Fruce, ltal7 and SpaiD,_tlre tobacc6 commerce iomon~-...
by (leYOntJIWI~, llnder dlrectloa of a KejJie. Ia.Germauy the dlltJon ~ .
lean leaftohacco to 4 thai en per 100 lba. In Belfium thelmpoat lneclwM<e ,
after deducting 15 per cenL for tare. Tbe duty is 13 franca, 20 ce~.
!S•·<IOIIOld) per 100 Kllognmm.. t1oo American lbe. equal <SU ltiloo.) Ja..
Holland tho duty 11 o8 ceo II. j~<>ld, per 100 ktloe. · to8o American p o beiD g equal to n?klloo.) ID llullla tile dlltr OD leaftobaccoie • rollblkqpeka per pud; on amo1dnJ tobacco 26 rou. 40 cop. per pud, and on ~
I roa. 20 cop. per pud. Tbe u pud" is equal to a boot 36 America.a lba. .6aa

Turkey pae duty io so ceota, ptd, per u.U AmericanollDcea.

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT.....A. lK>NTHLY JOURNAl

tor Smollera. Pabll•hed UNo. 10 Lord Neleon 1treet, Liver pool. .l:.xw ~
land. , w11ere IIUbecripi.lona may be a&bllled. or to the ToBAooo LBA.P u.noa ....

Price two abllliDgJ

tEngUBh) per onn>tm.

'

Tra.de Advertuemeuta, 20 abdllnga pe.r inch. No adTerllaemenU r eeeJ<IH.1t
for a 1horter period than ab. moo the. Machinery for Ealt·, Unaiuese Al.llll'r
t~ee, AonoUDcemeJl11' 1 &o. 11 pet line.
No or~e r for Adt't!~ •·hi \..It\ COG
ai der~. unlen accompanied Uy the c rre,.,puDd.inc amoUl.lt. T1AJ r u 11:1 _. ...
1Dvarlabl7 be a.dhered to.
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s::m:::&D:» Lm.A.F

Constantly on Hand the Beat
Improved Hand and , Steam
Machine& (or Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco,

~AT GREATLY · REDUCED ' PRICES.
~--~~~~~~------------------~----- ~
D. J. GARTH, SON & CO.,

I'-STROHN & R£1TZENSTDK,

IJIIID.iiW

'IUCIDY, IPOBTIR BJ I&V41l
m
or
25 Myrtle Avenue;

1

!BB BATCH
LITHOGRAPHIC C81PANY,
:Lr.rEJ:c:>G-::B.A.PEIO:JIU'l.S;
{)toLPH &TaOHN.

mniSSIIII

I.POBTIR OF BAYDA

PATENT
TOBACCO

~

Via: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom.

& Co

Thom~son

C. A. JACKSON II< CO.; D. B. TENMENT&CO.a

IO'CC&SSOit TO

iorgf'eld.t

PURE<SOViiiGiiii' OSiOiiiG"TOBACco.

B E L s' "'·

~DU:ET, N~W

. .

BmlY W'ULSTmf,

NEW YORK.

FURNISH.ED BY

82 & 84 VE,SEY

;~e.·~'"Pl.:"ter·:'Prid~

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,

·

TIJBAtci

JARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROl'•l VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS. OF MANUFAC~
TURED TOBACCO. "EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,
PROMPTLY FILLED.

• !='or ·Smoking and ManufacturedJ Tobacco,

I

' CBDIII\VW.TI"

"Bird
... l a d
··~-ld
s !bl "•• E,.,

llrPBICE LJ8Tll li'UII.N18HED OJI' APPLIGA.TION.

Lun~y Foot Snuff.

co..

Jo&. H

'U

•

Tobacco Commis~ion ll[erchan~s;
. ·
S4 lrront street;· :Ne'W York.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

JrEWYORJL

·

.

110

James lVI. Gardiner

BUYER OF

80 IIROAD STREET

PAUL CJLLYI.

'

.&111.; (..::

jAMES M. GAIWINEIIo

REUSENS,

·

NEW YORK·

ldlJlllll,
•.....,.o•... ....-.. ,.0 •'S
83 Front st., N. v.
~
Atea~.!"t!.st'a~~t=~:~~;i:~~.·-r~~ ---

. . . -- ~IT 'R' ...
.& ., ..:-",M
......w .&

NEW YORK

GEB.'l'IFICATES ISSlTED A.ND CA!IESDE_ LITEREDSINGLYORINLOT!I.

..

Vlr~Pala Belle.
Pioneer.
· HIUy B1>ek.
Pride or the NatioA.
Daad1 Lloa..

&o~e .&sen-e. :ro:r

38 Broad Street, ,

TJJ..Jti]S!~~ -,~aAc~o, RAIL, ROAD MILLS
. .148 Water
--p Street,

:.:a~'• D . . -

hion.
Rose.
Star.

EDWARD M. WIIIIIT &; CO.
REYNES BROHfERS & CO.,
General CIIIDDiixsiOI lerchan~ COMMISSION MERCHANTS

1

- llladoc!to-

.

"

IIIII' .

a}

.Azld Deller

IOBAOOO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
~._155 WAT.ER STREET, :
127 & 129 WATER STREET.
F. & A•. McALEER & co., .

Owen's Darlwa.
Duke's Dwha-.

cELEBnATED

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO ..,

G~

·

R<rwani oCiadutry.

4 ~ x6

· APPLE:QY

F. C. LINDE tc. CO.,

I

N~

OFFICE I

INsPECTION

cn•'IOI lllDB
uuucnDJIIIJ
._

~~1Navy, ){a, Ks...... P. p·.: & long roo.

Go\d llcGal.
Olive. •
Caeyqae.
Oliver'a Choice. ·

Farme~c~oice, xs,xs,P.P'o.

B

i;;;;'

JUGIKI DD BOJS', -.

-.

SKOKlliG, ba baas ofn, ){s. l{.a. a•d Xs lba.
Gold Bag.
· Virglt>b.'s Choice.

Ambrosta, lbs.
Oliver's Choice lbL -:
Old K.entack, lbo.
Rewml of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Natiea, lbs..
Featherstone 's Crack Shot, lbo.
Out ef Sea, ~~. Ms, P. P's.
Harvest Queen, X s, M·s, P. P'4-

ll'ICIPAL OFll'l8111-t•~ Water Street. and 18~ ~o 186 Pearl St.
REHOUIIE!I-149 Water, 173 Froat, 7•, 78 ._ 78 Greeawk>h Streeta, aad 1, · ~,
8 HwUon w - r RaU Road Depot, 8& • .Johns Park.

Eo&abiWled, ln 18611.

Ma;.,"t.

Ht WEST BBOAJ)..
WA.Y, New York.
• N. B.-The attentlon o r ma.notaetu.tet'S of C!g1rette a•d Turkbh, and. all J'ancr Tobaccos. Stzaight Cqt.,
Brirht Leaf, etc., etc., ls part icularly called to this machine. •

II. B.-wE ALSO SliiPl,E II IIERCHANTS' OWfl STORES.

E

.,

Price of machine com.

plete, with Press (box

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

.&...:

J(s.

''PBMS 5PI.II\VHBS"

74 F;lWNT Street,
iii.ioi...._ __

..:-====--i!-i-lli·

0ld Ned' a Choice, };a, ""· P. P's.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.
D.C.Mayo&:Oo., Navy, )is, and Ks,P. P.,lnwhole,
~,and.l(caddlea.
D-C. Mayo ,.Oo.,3S,4s, and 100.
W. J. Gentry A: Co., N-avy, )is, -~s, J(s, P. P'a,

Cacldleo

.a.o!Gchea), $Q10 n <t cash.

Certifiu.te&given for every case, and detfvered case by ca~e, a !I to number of Certificate.

1\Te"P!C" York.

and~

disorder.

m-Lm ·Toucoo

lJliiTB.Y SAliiPLiliG PBOIIIP'I'LY
,1.._.
TBliiJ)EJ) TO.

Wil'fGFIELD & LAWSON, Rlchmo!)d, Va.
"P/Ol't:ACJt & INGRAM, Mudovllle, Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N. C.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.
COOPJ:I. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. C.

run by hand or a team pow·
er, requires uo aki!l to op·
erate it; its construction is
oftJae most au llstantial k-ind.
•lo,.. to wear aad difficult to

YORK

.' • .. CHARLES FINKE,

/

them.
It m'akesnoshorts, can be

c. c. HA.MI'LTO:'(.

c. F. LIMO&.

F. C. LntDB.

.

Thi• machine ,..ill cot anJ.
!rind er tobacco, ona cat •t
perlectlyPlug, Twist, Perique In
Carrotta, and any almilatly
hard prepared t obAccos can
be cut In their hard able,
'Without any cuing, tor an.y
other moiltenin1 to soften

IIJ.-obaoco Commt.sloa MarchaDts
.

.

"'EW
.-:...

•llding ahear cut upon the
tobaccp, which lo placod' in
a boJC with old .. at right
angleS and J.ottom para.Jlel

&
FRITH,
? BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

.

This lmpmved Wachlne
for cvtUnw Tobacco is con·
atructed with a 1iogle knife
workil'lgupon ludioed bear·
lllf'l, and opentiDI' with a

BO~NE

NORTH CAROUNA .

Partico~lar atten~on given to putting up special brands for ~OJ.E use of ownen.

PATBIT .IIPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

Sui~ble for the Home Trade '\nd for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

&;

f'J:

Agents for t-he followmg well-known Vuginia and N. Carolina Manufacklrers:

-tl.~nry,

•

·XINNEY,S · .

Large Stocks of Manufactured TGbacco of every description,

Enterp J1ae,

y 0 B K

Dt.olYed 4: oz. in one gaiiOu of Wbtaky aad !prink led on tho Tobacco, Jivea to the mo~t common artldn the
llavnr.~the .fineat Ha•ana Cinra.
PRIVB . ... e2.ttn -...r llntt.le •" 4- o., .. IP."'•·

t:ON£ JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKINB TOBACCO.
•

II E W

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

BE.!:~W..~RYRSKTNs·A.,ND
••-

.,

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

Bele Agents fot the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4S and ss, Single and Double
Also Agents fer the Celebrated

1

.

Salloe-W•lhe,oand3PlugTwlot.
Sallie Willie, Fig.
Invincible, Fi(· .

1_6-,,-00-.-.-.;;;;.-.eo,

~

FOR T:HE SALE OF ALL 'I'HE

STANDARD . BRANDS OF VIRGINIA

The

~ ~~ ~~ ~
~~~

. .._P_R_I_E..:.S_&__B_R_O_S__

-d~S-t.,.-AL-E_X

4::8-:&-:-:50:-::E..t:-::s-ec..

.

,

AGENT~:;~

MA\'0 & KWIG'I'!T, Richmond, Va.
.
l-!ARDGROVE, POLLA·RD & ·ce>., Richmond, Va.

~

I

26 CEDAR ST,, NEW YORK,

VIRGINIA

VO::EUE..

Tobacco CommlSSlOn Merchants, Tobacc:;==:.!:chanta

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. C. lll.AY-0 & CO., RichiJIOD<\ Va.

•t

JSU!hN'

•

W. T. <.;ENTRY & CO ., Richmond, Va.

L PIUIIIGIPE DE G&LES BRAND OF H4T.&lll'.& .&lii'D :&:ICY WEST

As~nts for the foliO>wi';'g -..ell ~nown and reliable Manufacturers :

Thick.

·

ORTBBS.B~No ~!~!! T~EAP T8BACOO,

'

,

A·---

;

STRE~T,

ft. 0. BOX '886.

a.e.w.u.r.sTREET.&liDOLDSLIP, •

NEW -:YORK;

/

104 FRONT

st.•

. 155, 157, 159_& 161 Goerck

BULKLEY MOORE-& co.

79 I'BONT Sr:mEET,

MANUFACTURERS OF

N. LAOBBNBBUCB & BRO.,
No.184 Water Street, Mew York,
HAVANA fc DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco.
-M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.-.
DEALERS IN

SEED, · LEAF lllD KUUI

TOBACCO,
138 ~WATER

h.l Pearl St, l'iew York.

-----------~--------

ANTO~~-~f!~LEZ,

lavaua ltaf
~ 'L

~olratt•,

cARVAJ":.Z·s cxaARs•

..i.TEB

1.6,: .,..

sr:~ NBW' YOB~

STREET,
XEWY8BJL

J. SAN JULTAN,
IMPORTEk OF

. . BAv.ur.a

~af'Tobacco,
ali' Wall St.' llew 1rork.
BOOM

1~.

!

•

SEPT. 29.

P~Lxe:a

JACOB BIIIILL,
.

LEAF

- Importe~ ~f ._ Sp~nish,

1'10. l!fO WA'l'BB. STB.BBT, l'IBW "2'0B.K,
A. H. SCOV.D.. Li•:.O

COliJIECDC11T SEED LEAF WlU.PPER 01' -G'!7R OWK PACKDIO.

o~

HERMANN BATJER tc

CEDAR WOOD,

. B~OTHER,

- COJDtiSSION MERCHANTS & IKPORTERS OF

295 & 297 Monroe St.,

CJ..._y

ip~.,.~

77 WA"l':IIE. ST., :MZW TO:aE...

/ NEW YORK.

WI. EGGER! a co:
HA ·VANA

Sill LBAJ TOIACCl
171

PEA~~oo:~~Esrs.,

E. & B. FRIEND & CO.,

,

.

............._ ..,

'

-~

/'

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

Seed\ ·Lea,f, Toba,ccos!
&.P&LK.

l

J.

LEAF T0BACCO '

Ill WATER ST., "· ¥.
J. M. SHEPPARD

M. SHEPPAJU>, MlLTO.;, N.C.

JOHN . M. SHEPPARD tc

-

& Co., D~wv1LL11, VA. ·

. ~0.,: 

Leaf Tobacco Doa.Lers,

AND DEALERS IN

IMPOI~TERS

OF

.A.1\T%J' P.A.O.JE.31mU1

•

WEISS, ILLER & KAEPPEL,

IMPORTERS OF

·

T013ACCO!:'

L. PALMER.

SUPERIO:R MAKE AND

~,

07 SPANISH,

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CIGAR BOXES,
Prime Ouallty

& SCOVIIJ-11',

Da'O:a~S

MANUFACTtJREil ...

OF AND DEALERS IN

·HAVANA TOBACCOS_,-.

Importen aDd Deaten Ia. ,

aao

LBAP TOBACCO,

~ ST~

POWDERED LICORiCE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE Oft., OTTO ROSES.

l'JiiiW TO::BX.

Tonqua Beaas,
And all ather Materials for FlaYOring used by Manufacturers, including the; tineal

I :29 Malden &..ane.

l:owARD

~

Ftr&.lfn.

NEW YORK

Gus F•n&MD't

EowAao FanNo, Jr.

Euential Oils,
H. Schieffelin &: Co.,

W

•

•• 1: S. St'IDBIBGIR

nma m•c ue

225 1'1-oDt Street•

•

CO'M'VISSION

MERCEAN~

Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds

AKO

TOBACCO PBES8 EB&

--~77-. -

Leaf Tobac:ce prl!tlaed ID. balea for llhe West I ndle•,
..Mezicao aa.d Ceatral'Americau Portal, aa.d etller martteta.
· '
TOBACCO PACI:J!!D IN HOCSBEADS.

o

0

II

:'

0

••

1
'

I I
'

'

, ~~
. - • ,
I

•

This II the. only Mould ou:table for the

-

I

1

:

I

Manufactur.e of Fino HaYBDa Cigars. ';l'in
iB well kuown to be the
preaervo.tive of
iii!elicate aromas.. The buDches produced
: by tbis Mould do n e-t require turnlnK, as 110

,_t

- -

I J
I

IAPOLEOI DUBRUL,

-WK. sCBOVE:RLING,

Sill-LBAP TDB~ cc0, ..·~----lSG&lSS'W.
Ll-.tCaabadva!'2~;0BCoD~gnments.

LU.P "'TOBACCO, n;~'IBSI!ll'r
" 180 :Paa%'1 St., ~

NEW YORK

-"

iii.~:- A.

AIID DJ:ALBBI Ill' .iLL KmDI OW

I

DIPOB'1'ml

•

Leaf Tobacoo,-

UDDBaB Ill

•o. reo Water Street. tlew York.

READ,

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

· JOS. MAYER'S _SONS, .

lint! Dealers in Virgini~Z ant! W es/erJJ
L4af and M8nllfti1dured Tu/Jauo,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

feomml~si.ou

Lo&f ~@~&QQ@,

1e Old Slip, •ew York.

~!1:1

.

B. WASSERMAN,
HAYA~~~~~~k;~~EsT•c

l"n&lmltl,

.&aD DE.A.I.EU JH

·

·

JY.ATBR BTBBBT•

New York.

&.KASPROW:ICZ a BRO.

LEAF.
TOBACCO,
PINE
iivAiiCJeARS
101 Maiden Lane, New York.
Cham~ers st. '

'

. '

1'rischen, loess'&-Schulz,

sDio;wA;:_ACJB,

.6."l'lCJI.

aT., -

•

I

·

LIDIRIR A FIBCBIL.

Importer ot - • Dealer iD

HAVANA TOBACCO,
m\V TOU.

(

ZQ
A. H. OARDO · 1

---KENTUCKY~

o£w'UhitthelllaD11facturer Is Independent of

InT~: d;!;tt I• roaDd, Fllten straight, with

"l'f.i doeo

·

AND SEGARs,

,

QE~:~:d:eal~ln B~Q., E. -BPI~!.~ ~00.,
sEEo LEAF rOBACco, llAVAN!~ UOW};nc weco.

_

'

~·

No. 8G M.AIDEN LANE,
'-G""'H"L.

.. GC~~ .______ _ _

No.6 BURLINC

N~u YOR·K.
""' -

Ll ,

NEAR WATER-STREET,

.. ..........

NE"W- YORK.
u.aa. Jl.o.OOBl'llU.. . . . . . . . -

·

o(

f.IT9 Jl'rOilt Street, l!few York.
Pri""L_6-1Dcb, $]00. · ~b, $3•5· u-ID., $325·

TESTI.IIIONIAk~KwsNn,

.

VA.

This
Is . Forest
to certify
.\atMachines,
! purchased
fall
SJ:r
(6) De
Lul.lp
and last
having
tested them.
ordered
TR>< additional
Mlchlnea.
The have
De Forest
Mar.hine,lm
MY judormeat, Is IUP&JUOR tt. II_AND WOifiC in manipula•

::::..:•.!t-::~~::~~~:;:;~·DdecoDO·
.
1_. B . PACE.

JULIUS BERLINER, •

._·- 203 PEARL sr~;r~:&'!·

e<lce

TU:;:;,!~"":~;~~~ico.,

fo~N.=e'!!:.•NklndsofLeafTob•ccofosExportalWI

Leaf . 'Xoba.ccO~

not cut tbe wrappen oD tbe

the iumpa wileD under pre.. ure.

!IHBI'B-

54 BROAD STRBKT, N.Y., Oct. '·
l>a FoM&ST & BraDSIJVK:

Jt savugre:atly in WRA;PaRs, a lSL in cost ot M:anufacturinc. Your lmprovec. Machi\: tam1rei durable, Jeas indined l · ge out ot order: and turns out 1rom three t o five Jumps per ~tnute, which great
n exce• as com•
paned with the o~d st yle Co~sequentl~ we ahall lt once adopt TH&M lR the pl....ce .;&tt'Ji..\NdAoN'~ LY~L'l!~l'
th•t you ma;r alt.tn tho IQCceasyou mont, .... l'l!laaia,JOllfl, etc.,
QUlMCY, ILL., 'fxx• ... 1875·
Mr. D. W. 1)11 FownT, '7'1 F"""f Sftofft, N . Y.-Weta\epleaouf'e huaylnll' a(-er t . .~ the .;lxT&e:H L""'P
MACI:lJKU purcjl.ased of )"QU, tlut the)· give us entire SATJSP'ACTION, aod we deem \t to the ~uterut u( Mauufactareraof ,-.oba• to adop4 vu
y•tem. Yo&r Cluw"INC MACHllfK is very useful, crump~n&_~s maaJ as ooe
h11Ddre4 1-pll ,_. mbnu•·
Veq reopectt.l~n, ete.,
HAll. Rl~, Ut!IE a CO.
~:;
MoiiTR&AL, CA.• ~DA, A
t ;ri t87S.
THa AD ... MS -ibaA.t'to Ca., M..,l.,-,•l, Catr.Je. -'Flls is ttl Cf'rflfyttlat I be~Ye bad tiiS of o I:Je Forest
Lumf Machines in constant u!ie ia this f&etory&iDCf' .A11..,.t last; tb.at the y hav~ given enda'e saUafactioo, aocl
tltat pronounce them to b.e the best Macbioe for aoy kind of Navy work I have eve;:e e'A~-- _ . D --~
J. ADA ... 5 , --roxr ,,_.,.,

l

T AC!'OlWES

1JIIIInt 'l'IIB M.&OIIIWE.

IPK i O' o, VA.
UCB.\11
.. L ALL, Nll'W Yo•K.
· AKlitl, :l:ft: A. co •• Qu1s c v, lu..-.
8 W VENABLE Pno.souwG VA

i

cHA8. A. JA.cx&Ow. PBT•Rss~a.G, .Va.
'l'BOI. WATiiOJ!I, B&C>OLI.YM, J:ol. Y.

COOK .. co.,

,
)

SNITR,
BuKlAHGTON,lOWA.
a.(:, MBORJ!1..1 PCTB&SB UPG,VA. .
P. H . lilA YO, KrC'HMOMB, VA.
.JliJO, 1'1, GRAUIER_. RlCK,.OMO. VA,
ABNER 11A&R18,

RICHMOND,

VA.

T. W• PEIIIBEBTOl!l, ll.l~OliiOND,

VA •

e

.•

Wangler & Hahn,

M""ufacturer of

.

'

MEW YORK.

~

"RIVERA
.
:T.L

'

YORK.
0.

~

•

T.AJIL & ROIRJJRG,

,

'G.a..g,
A ,.,CIA
J

G~anufacturenoC
A ·R
·

s

. ADd Importen or

PJ:l " ... .I ...a~.-~

~INE

•

il:

' '

.. _... _e

-

~
-

\l~
.
Salesroom, No. 70 Park Place,

E D WARD A.

:-.
....... .

....

·F;;..r;er~~tA:BranRdsoCS
....... . . . '-#.&..a"
.Ai.;,,~Proprlotor of tt.o BraDd

1

'

SMITH,~

:MANUFACTURER OF

•

.

NEW YOJtL

Bet. GrecDwicb St. & Cotleae Place,

9

__
.

or

Cif! A -r1s,

Maua~acturers

•-.wr.-' ... • .. •
o G'r.!...~
R '
_!lllilll
•

Sega.Jt-s,

110.290 &292 BOWERY,

andDealerln .

NEW

0

' KANU7AC'I'URBKS OP

TOBAOOO
MAIDEN·
LA ......,
"

86

I PiD.e

•0.:

'

'

·

Seaars,·'
i

11 Jlo'W'ery

"Cuba
Librelt"
· ~W IYOitL.
1111'17:1 .. "81!1 "'-'--'·" s• ~.w York - - - - - - - - - - - ~il ..-

W Q 'U ..... vv..,w~ Ills
..,
.
~--....._______

-

'

SANCHEZ,
HAYA' &_CO.,
.::! _
1.0. 1

•• . 1 . . .

M.A lDEX LAKE· New York.

-L

SCHL"• ER, .
a.z'-11,

MANUP'ACTURZKS

eP'

.,.

J'ma ag•

miST CLIAR HAVANA CIGABS ,_
.

ILACCUM

1
~ACTVaDI
~

'"

•174-

PAT. liiAB.CB 30.
3.
D•ar Sirs :-After ODC years test, ..... feel
=ostified in awilr~~ll with 011r hearty endonement ofyoer SJ'Ilem ofwor'ktnl~b~!~IY p~ ToaAcco,
"' 1.'he "Wor~ is
It poseell'"• the Decen&!'J featarn -of beam weight atra I ~ .. en
equre comen.

.B. w.w:-.

·

HAVANA LEAF JOBAIC(L.

ltscapacityiafrom two to four lump• per
mlnut•
Wer~fertotheCactorsaDdcertl~catesbetow,"
and reepectfally Mbcit rour atteutloa perwon..

E."M. -CRAWFORD,

A. B.&RTJ:ORJ, .

~.

J'm.G CigarS, Fine

l

.

;'~~~~ruSe~~~~·~~~
~r!~~Yu!'!~fier.
It does not Crush tbe tiller.
·

No. 86 BRO.&.D STBEET, Jl. Y.

.

.
LEAF

•ut~labor.a.aboJcanleamtorv.nthea&JD41

·

sqW.re ends.

-" ToBACco

."

chh':riagtllelast twnye&r!l this Maclllne has

AND

L.

LIAr . TOBACCO;-,
41 BROAD STREET
NEW YORK. v

Lea f T ob ace

,

excelled all other Machines (both lt\ quality and
ec,n.omy of work) in ma.1dnR' P.ug Tobacco.
The b'Jachi~e occupies but four square feet

CO~ON FACTO~Y~

tlo. 1ft Pearl Street, NEW YOB

(0fliJGIRT&tBBO\HIR~
'

.•••., StrHt.,

S.IJriOK 8.A.LOKOK,

DEALERS IN

213 PE.AI.L STUE'l',

138~

particula~Jy fnored.

1

'

202 CilA.THA.It SQU

. We call the attention of Manufactaren o( .
Plug Tobacco t6 the .De Forest Lt~mp Ma

J.II'EW YOIUL

SeedANDLeac

·

138 ...

.

New york.

DE FOREST LUMP ·MACHINE.

LWw...fdi!Cco. WF TOB.&ooo co~!S:~~~
:REW YORK..

1

Cigar Manufacturers

158

- - - - - - - --- -

LEii"i9:SAc"co,

• - Hand
- Work Imitated ·by M ach'•nery.
RQund Work.

/66 W .ATEB,_STBEET,

nJBACCO·i

\

A. sTltn<,}
I. £Tau<.

J.II'EW YORK.

~~----~~~

197 Duane Street

·

St. LOUIS, Mo.

D. W.

.

N. Y.

MOCRA~TS,

CQMMISSION

•

Leaf lobacco

.

A. STBil\T • oo., '

1

27 South Second Street,

DOMES'riC

.

1

J. E. HAYNES,

..

i1PORTERS OF GERMll CIGAI IOULDS.
57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey ani Rivington Sts:

TOB.A.OOC>,

172 Water Street,

NEW YORK.

LE A"FTOWBTACc o

or

.

o:..ar :&4?s.-

A.D;c:l.

·Seed-Leaf and Havana

155 Water St.,
Near Kal.i!en Lane,

OA'l."DIAl\T,

COMMISSION MERGHANTf

BEAD & Co.,

14.'7

CIGlll.OULD PRISSIJ a lftllPS,
~ qu~ &all tther lachillery ror lanlfaeflrilf Cims

JU.LlA~ A~LEN, .

·IKPORTERS OF :EA.VANA

.125 & 127 BR'OOME· ST. NEW YORK.

AlMER & DEIILS,

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC

·BASCH If. FISCHER,

FINE ·c :tG.A.RS Sill WPC~TRSOOBACCI,·

·

AKNKW,J

Seoon! St., Cinchmati, 0.

LEVY
BROTHE~, .
lW:an:a:ta.o-tu.rers o f

NEW MILFORD,

J(1CIIA11L

• MANUYACTURERSOF

Sole Patentee of the Creaseless Wooden
and Sheet Metal Cipr l\lo~ids,

l'ACKEll OF AND DEALER IN

.)OHM A. DEH&..S.

A. & F. BROWN,

crear1: is shown. FDr Circulars, ad4ress

1,1 .. lD .A.'l"J''BJIEY li'I'BEE'l'.

N EDT• y ·QRV

-

",

~co·-..
ICJI•--~·

A.

Pllalllrletore oftb.• celebrated brancS. •• ...,..._.
aad- .,--Htrb aDd DIJ • 0 . . ....................

AND lMPORTBRS OP

Hav'lM lltrtiil'!ll'O
.0. r M, •n'hnlllla.
.... ll
1lliiU 1 IJ8Wi
IJIIl

.. ""'-•

•

•

I[

~ PREY BROS. & OO.

• w·. F. FILLUSTIIll,

lanfactum Gf mi CIGARS, and TOB&BCO _. CODISSIOlf
Dealers in Lettf Tobacco. 1
JM&Ift~,.

44 Yeae.r 8treet1 '1 LNew York~

: SEPT.I29

•
AD~TISEJIENTS.
~

KDacht,

IN .M..L KINDS OF

~LEilS

li}...,..
~

P-ATENT

STHM-BOLLIB,.

of

Snuff,

.A.Nii FINE:
CIGARS,
mo. 1111
aor.. P H
~CJ2iiE

-

.

TOBACCO

FINE . CIGARS -

'

Fo~eign

.

..

~

(Su~cess:rstoS. L<W<ENT~AL&Co.~•'

w

- -

134 Mam St... Cincinnati.

I

D. WILKEKS & CO., .

lj)EAL]j:RS IN

... m ...,.,

L E A F TOBACCO,

SMOIIJG

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars

11"o. J 11 Arch St., P.hlladelphia, P~.

KAB!LA>m,
14

AgeDtl' 111. FALX, UOCh .. mbet"oll'• Y., .to BATTUI BROS.,

., ED. WISCHMEYER.

-

"

M. E. McDOWEll &CO.,
TOBACCO
OB CBIBBAL CODISSIOI IBBCIANTS,
39 North Water 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.

.

.

Cou.mi~~~:?~LER~erchan-ts,

T

A L

•

•

F• SJSSOJ'

R.
.X:

•

'

.

0010,

.

•

No. 134 MAIN STREET,

.

OHJO~CONNECTICUT
L~F

46 ;Front

'

Packers and Dealers hi

. CONmCTICtl'T

CL4BBS'VJLI.IJ, IIJ'III\11V,

T 0 B A CC 0

({R2~~JF!~~~!E~ ~FO.,

e I GAR.s ,~ -~~

2t5 STA'l'B BTB.miT, '
HA.Il'l'FOBD, COliN.

G.

126 Vine Street,

TOBA.COO,
St., Cincinnati,· O.

SEJD LEAF

~...:.'!~!ES, .

Fl.NE CONNECTI&UT SEED·LEAI'

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

trOBA.CCO" .
:m. ~CE, F w 'DOHRMANN
B. R. W. THOMAS,
CONNECTICUT.
UDllbbU L u ~~ u
naCIAm,
·--· · · ·
• •
' - COMMISSION BR0KER
SONS,
.
\Vbolesale Dealers ifl
D~lers f .
'l'oba.eco Sh1~N~mg
LEAf' TOBAtmO BROKER, .
;IN
B. SMITH & CO., -~
"LEAF" AND .lU,NUFACTUitED TOBACCO, LEAF
T 0Clay
B =A:
C. 0 0,
Co'"'"~aa; 0~ "'Micha.nt.
Leaf Tobacco,
SQ So'ltth
Street,
a""t
.
N'. E. Cot. Vine a.nd Frot..~ Streets.
BA
o.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
NO. 322 NQRTH "I'HIRD STREET,

r

LEWIS BREMER'S

1

~~~~!EPO~I~lJ~JR J&I!UCO.,

.

State St .. Hartford. CoDa: ·

•111-U.

cox~~~~·

BALTDIORE'

"

'

M H CLARK

Ana 71 West Front St., C~ati,
HEl\TRY MEYER,

HY. WiscHMEYER.

•-

..._ · ·
MORRIS,

OITICE, l COLLEGE Btl'ILDING.

ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.,

NEAR Lo><>ARo Snn<n,

CINCINNATI,

B:RC>"K "E~

G

LUF.:
PLliG :TOBACCO &: CIGARS,.
•
39 suuTH eALYI!RT ·sTR.E ET,

Qt Manuilotured and Leaf Tobaccos.a

To~aooo,

AMBR'OSIA

• .
. .
~ BRO.,
Hartford, Conn.
~
Leaf' Toba~o LEAFJOBACCO BROKER~ .:ii:iiRMA'N HUBBA8~ .&'Co-:;·

~ Jl, Tllbd St., Pbtla.

'

G

W

w0RKS,

~~~~
~'!";AID CBIWIRG TOBACCOS.
il

CDIIEI:TICUf IUD LEAF

'

5~=:~1a ~: oomrnO;rou:rSi~ [JJH
CIWS ~ lW fiiBAGCB
-~~!E
o.~...
'"rOBACCO,

·

NO. 98 W. LOIDIARD ST., BAL'liJJIORE, liD·

M0NUMENTAL CITY TOBAceo

.-

"-·· WESTPHAL, .

COJQIISSI~~Eli.~T,

.

TOBACCO WORKS

.M&!Wiaoturero alld Wboleaale Dealon in

and Doaestio Leaf Tobacco,
o

~

&CA.Wau.,

.(

·
.
' . ·
40 & 4:1 MARKET S'l'., Hartfbr11. CenD.

.,

A~'"D DEALEBS IN LEAF 'l'OBACCO
'
N .O . 1.1.2 WEST THIRD STREET,

i;;,i;'

.Z. K. PEASE,

Comn~ctic~t_ ~d-Leat

CINCINNATl.

0.

'

]AcWKIL,i l

a

(OOI<ID:Il OP E: lol STUEET1)

~ANUFACTURERS... OF

l.. BECKER.

AND W!A.O i: .WE DEALElli IN '

II. BAMBERGER 8c CO.;

kind~

~.

~:;§;::~======~~~:;:=:=:::;:.::::;:===
S. LOWEl\ITaAL & CO

PACKERS, COMMISSIDN MERCHANTS~

lf

. .Agents for the sale of all

C. BECKER.

~treet;

HA.RTPOBU. C:JQl'fll,

CtNCINNATI, OHIO.

BECKER BROTHERs;

i l8 ::Wo. Water St. aad 32 No.De}fl.ware Av:, Philadelphia:.
" Ko: ta Pirst Ayenue, Pittsburgh•

r-

154 State

BALTIMORE, MI>.

9.4.-:asrr & ao., . ·

..

Between Raoo .aad Elm,

49 S, CHARLES liT.,

Street, Philadelphia.

IBICCO, .~ICIB
AID· GBIIBAL ~ CDIMISSION
KJCJtCBAN'I'S ..
I

lCl. i63, & 165 Pearl Stret,

GEO. KERCIHOFF I CO.,
~

· • 1VOOD'IVA.RD1

I 15 and I 17 West Front St.·,

It will save ~to .25 per cent. of
. the Leaf ~ itbo ut - impairioe- the
. quality of the Clears, and m ake 3.
well-:workln• LouC Filler without
Sborts or Scraps.

•ueJ.sa. and·Domastlc Leal' 'Tobacco,
Thir~

TO~.A.OOO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

OIBO~ATl

FBH BAVAIA liLLEB~.

1 1 • • 'Dl:E:~X.LPEE:J:.A.

Alezmcler Ralpll. jolm 'W. Wooclolcle, Samuel A. Hendric;soo--

Packers, Commissloa llerohanta, mel Wholesale Dealers tn

117 North

DEALERS~

LEAF TOBACCO,

FOR
UTILIZING THE STElll

TEI,I.ER BROS.,
·

c. WE~~-:!! a. ~o.,CONN. SEED LEAF

Dealers i,n

ST!WART · MARKS, RALPH A CO., · .

:-. ......._ J-• P. Marks,

.TAllES~~· Henry Besuden & Bro.,

R.MALLAY & BRD

225 RACE STR~I!T, PHILADELPHIA.

Balph's~ Sc~tch

.

:arcHARDlU.LLA.Y•

.

L. B. 1!~.

CASSIUS WELI.Ii:S.

Cincinnati and Detroit Advertl•ements.

AM MMM~facturet'B of and Dealerll HI (Agarll,

~anufacturers

4

0 0., ·

TO .BA.CCO~

LEAF

I

a

steb:aaza, SmJ.tJa Jboa.

_.,

M . .A. BO'VD

lar~

.

assortment of all kinds of

LEAF

tiiAWM61tN*

EISENLOH~

W.

LTIKORE,

LE-AF . TOBACCO,

S.N UFF,

b

'

25 SOUTH CALVERT S'F.

NEW DEPAR'l'URE t

'

BTJIU.IT

t,A..!E£DALEY'"_
tc...co.,
~B4.CEIITREE'l'S.

Allltnclufl.eafTobaccolte-telect d dR
Frice, par...tee<t acta!
alooO.:nera!SupplyStoreoleveryartidecouaectedwltb)laetrade
){, B.-Qrden
cueo receive prompt &ttentioll.
'.

~ket

JU~'D'S(YE~TERLEil\T.

•

F.

'

P.o. Address,

•

OINCINNATI,

w. sMYTHE & co.,

Commission Merchants,

"'(l)(}.~

TOBAC Q
C .FACTORS

__Bretherton Buildinc.,

·

10 NORT:-1 JOHN STREET,

los..ar
::M:ou.l.cLw
PIIIL.&DELPUIA, 1 P .&.

~

~

8

...

· .. B!!CB&LIH BRDa · · 11 ~!'.!"'!~!~ W~T!,0 ·•1
PECULIAR"'r

•

•

BALTnw:E.

~

666,66S,:o;::.::=_ent.k B~
..&.BD CIGA.BS,
IPIIILAmiLPID....
·
No. 20 German Street,
OO):iAN . & T_.A ITT, . ' A. ll. FOUGERAY,
T811CCU CBBIIJ JDM, TOll~~~ - A - AGIJt G;,!·a~!l!x!2:fT
l 01' AB.OB STB.EET'
33 N th
St
..
0

~

or ~.onw
'1ft...

· . ·.
..

'

"

'

·

_,

Philadelphia.

,

Hildebrand & Xl.ingenber", .

'F• J,;.anulacturecMofaa~Dealerslml
In e

o·

tgars,

• E,

s. FRECHIK.

.
·
CIGA~S
FINE
6\i '
-~..;;.PIIILAD~;;;,;;;EL;;;:i~-m;;;;A;...·
d. RIIALDO 818 & c·o. A H.ITBEOBA.LD

No. 37 North Seventh S!reet,
ADd ••• c•a•taat Bt.,•l

PHnADELPBIA.

•

. TOBAOGO,

GENERAL
CO!MISSinN MERCHANTS'
JIO, 3l Korth Watu ltree& •
No. 30 North .Dt>laware .....,.._

'

a

mL

.

Ocnnm'"'•lolrohatl, .

• WA'ntll STREET;

~

. . ..,&WtyiDIAaf . . WtiCWIM ....

-

-

aotJ.

CEO.

LIAF!iiiicoo ·
..

A '"
Duck Island Tobaeco a Speci~;f
WATD ST.,

Pmr.AD~

~

.u.t..
--

w

EDWARDS. JI)Sli:PH .M. PATTERSON

8£0. W. EDWARDS & CD.
C&mmistionMerchantsin

LID'81 HOJO
'TOBACC8at., ill
CIG!Ra
1'hllahlp1lia. .

"

lOUD TOP' llDeJ"' aad I:'JUL\ ,.. ..cc-.

23 North. Main

.

B.LICHTENBEllG.

..

Coa~IUnta.

-1llllftl0

cARROLL,

0

.

olD
.

Jilt

1(.

SDIPSON.

G. B. LICBDNBERG & CO.,

·~o~o

.,

· · - --

R. A. MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER
'

.Alii)

l'o.

se

.

s'

AIID P.ACIDJIJU OP

Office In Tobacco Eschllft&e, Shockoe Slip,

JA"~s ·....

·Deal
\lf
· !I~ \ll ••
ers and QOm.mtSSIOn :Mer~nants

oaaeetJcuteed
Congress Street, East,

L

488f

Tobacco.

oPPOSITE TOBAE:co ExcHANGE,

RICHMOND, VA.

u....,, .-.. •

•

~i~e Bran4s oflmported licoricealwa}'Sonhand.

GwWICKS &co

•Kanur!t\lZ'tra' Agenu £ort.hesaiecr . ,

T0 BAft fto
9~.!!'ll~~~t.
•
.t~.,!:;y~,·xs-1

u·;v=.;-cu·
:aB~~rio
lUBJlb

Ill
IUWUI,
No. 1317 CARY STREET,

«~

1.... ......_

.

'

PRAGUE~

sm.

..,

COJ!'MISSION MERCHANTS,
• ~BHBSB'U1lG,_ VA. -

'!fO:a&GOO Dlla'WK&,

HIGHLAND Gx.M ToBAcco WoRKS.~

CBRIST.ll
4 ca.•.
Xuufac:tllftn
''mGIILA.ND GEII'''
Ptoprliooton aad

of

···-e..r

-AID IOTHER CUT TOIACCOS.

0

,...

v .a..

l2ir Givea Spec:1al .Attention to ll:ight WJ'appel'll

'LK TOB.&
BIIY io;i~·...&:00 .

"PI VI BROS•• .l VY ,, T~BACCO COMMISSION .MERCHANTS,
. TOBACCO
~~n lone 6:1&Jmente ;, t~u businus,

.....

-

I.UCHIIIIPND.

Pemberton & Pe~_,

MANUFACTUR!ilRS OF

J

LOUISVIlLE, KY.

41

DE'11LCIT, KIClt

0

COMMISSION MERCHANT
.I;
0bat.lta.in
B A&l SecondSts.,
0 CO, LEA~
EXCL't7SIVELY
fer t'he Purchase oi "'
121 k l23Karke\St.
TO
ST Lo'_.... -o
Jilt
BACCO1

&T.LO-·O .

F. A.

WISE

-~ .ll.L BLOCK,
'
· COLUMBIAN

LEA~ T ·IN

J<jNl~lJ:;fntN~~n:fE-:Ol!t~i~lft.f;R J. H~Pu&ua-ro..

'

•

Guaera~ co~•-iuiOD Merdaaa1,.

Importers of HAVANA -·~::·•:;. "Z.V""!:~:S'.. ' F.
'c

ea.••cs,
..
LYICDVI;, VA.

lUCliMOND, Y.A.

.UPPI Vir.ainia, Missouri and Iettncky

FiveErothersTobaccoWorks
'

s.

AID

!lllUUII
llllll' .lliiiDbb
¥0. ~ NO:S'l'JI SECOND S'l'tmlT,

John Finzer &; Bros.,B

A. LOW.

Brands of Smok.inw Toba cco

t •'a~-roa.'A"
AND

Uber.rl Cash advances made on eonsignments .

WALL, BELYI" & DAY,
Commis~!': :.X:rchants,

..oale and pur

~
Man~factory, 12th Street, lynchburg, Va.
~ Onl..,..re.,..,<~•ll;rooliclteclaadJI"-Ptl)'att-dedto.'
G.

8~..

ST.EAsTERN
LOUts,manufac.
1110.
We desire correspondence with
turer•, dealers and exporters which w\:1 have careful
attention. Through freights t o points abroad se·
cared at lowe•t r ates.

l4ERCHANTS,

IE&'.Jf~I·J.of.~,~ OKDINCBWTrld:Bo•o•wc~oaiBra ; IC 11A , ;

I'Jocmt,

Pr.:Sole agentalnthe ' united _S tates for tile Palet

'

W. STOI\TB,..

iola Owaer and Mmufactver oftm. Warld-ReaownecJ

.

.

VON
LJID
nr· TOB•'JlCCO BUYKB~'
.
1),

cou~eo:.:.:,.

lirLibela Ad--madeoa

I.

PbiJadel:phta.

JO~N

w • FO'V'
&
.a.~
BUFFALO• N . .Y. 00.,
PHUL & LADD, Cil[JOmT''Hll LCD

CODISSIO
""' ·
L YJfCBBlrRG VA
'k'l'

B08TOB', liiAPo

SUCCESSOBS ,.,0 A
. . .a.
•

av~7 ~mb~~a.;~~::ccos, Leal' Tobacco.

.

__

BOI'VBB, 'GB.UPI' I COOK.
racters,

MERFELD
& KEMPE~'
•
.
PACKERS
OF

1

10 SOUTH MA.BKET BT.BBEr•

.

NOWLIN .,I. · ".lOUNGE
'I
R & G0, 1

~!~~nd Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
JlAL~ORE. liD.
J o· HN ~T
"'
: .
' . . .T T •
oDB1 11CDCo1 ·: ,B.uao·iEa.,· £Lot

~-~~-~c.. ~~:
T
.
_&__ -.=-:-.
----•• aoUT• H a":c......_ONDSTIIEET
- 1 ~ _ •

. Ubenla<l-.a..cementa,!dt.:.;"

••· 81 EZoJaace Piaoe. Baltimon.

~ "- -.,

~ANDl)ltAI.um

::Ph:Uac!alp~ •• w. - · 3d. Poplar !Ito.,

SCHMIDT

.&ND· 4JIG.&KS.

fiiN~~CI C~A"S~ ' :o~:::'d,;t;J.~:u:e!!C:ed. wmct•e~eirpenouale=~r:otb
li!ANVFACTURER OF

ANP

J, Rinaldo Sank.~
Wm. M. Abbey.
Jooeph Brooke.

(One.aoorweotofE••b&•gePiace),

-13 Korth l'ront Street,l

- -'

OF

SCROIDEB & 00. esovD'G:&~aTUBT
~ · -c.mlulollandWbalesai•DealeniD
LEAF AXD
Ka.nufa.ctured
TGba.cco, ' !BAL'l'JI[ORE,IID.I

'

BOtTSES.

&RAP. suGAB cI •

E

A. Nlc'JLASS&If,

Manufactared by

.

llANUP ACTU&B D BY

~
. ~~ ~ ·

coltnssioriiRCHANT,

ORDER.s PROMPTLY FILLED• . ·

.

co.!
--'-:cx~:."-:ic~iv:LY' I

·A. M•. FRECHIE &

. SWEETSER BROTHERS,'

,

~~ WW~'WJI!!!ALQ
.

u ..

No. 25 German st., Baltimore, 'MeL

Dr 17SI BV ALL !'IUT·CLASS

'TS::JD

anBdAL5TDIWateORrES,t.~.
..
~-·
L. W • GUN'l'HEB.,
_92 Lombard

.,

SNUFPS,

ST. LOUIS, LOUISVILLE A~D BUFFALO .&DVERTISE!IIENTS.

·

~~es~ SALEEtc~,SAKE,

CO]QllS~ KDCBAN'l'S !'011

And Dealer in all kinds of

...~.,
-A-... TOB
.r
ACCO;
PH LADELPHIA. PA
AND CIQAR RIBBONS.

• w FRECHIE
0

""''

of Fine-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking. .

51 Beekman lt., N . Y.
Agent f'or 1he Sa1e or Machines and Extras, where Cutten witt fin~ a. stock Cl(s uppli~s always·oo hand.

TOBACCOS,
Cigars,

SWEETSER'S

PURE STANDARD

DAYTON, OHIO.

:nn:;:L~Ax;-;~oxnm

B.U.TIBOJlB, JID.

.lf'bqrf._ B08ltna.(

ESTABLISHED

TKOS. H. CHALIIIEliS,

a. F;· PARLETT & Cbc

808llarke&se:'

N-tbe"Carrolltoa,•

BALTHfORE, liD.

_.il

~BAOOO,

111 ' CeptraJ

HOGLEN &. PEASE, ~S=o=ut=h=e=rn=:A:d=:v:e=:rti::.e=m:ll!l!ie:=!n=ta=-·

15 I"AT'I'BJUIO. ST.

~

In LEAl' and MANtJFAC'l'UBED

The Most Perfect Machine in'
the World for all gradesJ

KJ),, ~··

O. HOLYOKE,

CO,MKISSION .DECHANT

Outter.

~:c ozcAaS,

171\TG TOBACCO.• ~ --f Tobacco
C
•~ .A smJ -and 810!.AlJ.1
JUni'A0'1'lrU1fl

·c.

Tobacco

>

Le--a:fT~bai.cco

wlwleoaleDeoler!.a

Maau!acturersot

Bost.oJl Advertisements. /

'PEASE'S-

co"".,_ .... oN MI:RCHANTa

P. A. ALBRECHT, ~

No. 20 Hampden Street,

r.·;~~~:;~;~~TH, fI. SPRrNGFIELD ' IIIASS•
E. H. SMITH.

Xill .St. Rochester, N.Y.

EODISSID:ti HRCHAM'S.

9

•

.bEAF TOBA.CCOS
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FINING ENGLISH SMUG·
GLERS.-The seamen of
Hull appear at present t ~
be suff~ring from a mania
for smuggling. A day or
two ago William Cade wa!>
fined £too for concealing
:> e v e n t y-fi1•e pouqds of
t o. b a c co on board 1he
steamer Angtlo, from Christiania; while John Monel
was remanded on a charge
of smuggling thirty-three
pounds of tobacco on board
the Swan/and, from
Harlingen ; and Simon Cott e I e was fi ned £ u for
smuggling eight pounds of
cigars on board the steamer
Sprite, lrom Hamburg.
John Eaglestein is to be
tried for concealing fiftyseven pounds of tobacco
and cigars on board the
steamer I'i¥er, ftom Hamburg.

I

an eighth Jess than the former. The I(,l,kkar is alw!lys for sale to the Ram poor fair. From Mr. Baden-Powells'
tied into bundles-never ~ade into ropes. Kdkar.to- "Punjab Prod•ct~ and Punjab M<~nufac tureF,'' I abridge
bacco thus prepared is noted for its heat llnd strong an interesting account of tohacco : ·
,
(Continued.)
The Sikhs are the only race whose re ,igion teaches
MA1!!fUFACXUB:tfB8 OF
In Ori~sa, tobacco is grown in Pooree oa low moist coarse flavor. ' It, as well as the ordinary ki:1ds, is some·
lands. In Cuttack it is sown in deposits of slimy mud times made into snuff, but it is never chewed, nor can them not to smoke tobacco; they have, however, no
in December, irrigated, and the plants are cut in it be smoked, as the other is at times "dry," i. ~.• withoul objection to other narcotics, opium and bhang. ~~ufff
!
March or April. lt is largelv cultivated ancl consumed an admixture of gur, etc. And, indeed, it would appear taking is not so common. Smoking was not proh1b1ted
AND B:tf.ALEBIJ IN
by the people in the shape of cheroots. In Balasore it to be thought too strong for smoking alone; but it is by the fir~t nine Gurus, but only by the tenth Guru, .
is sown in October and cut in March. In the Chot<t stated to be always mixed, up to as much as equal quar:r- - Gobind Singh, whese chief objection to it appears to
Nagpoor division the cultivation ia restricted, each cul- tities, with ordinary tobacco, especially of the poorer have been that the habit was promothre of idleaas! is
NEW YORK.
:. '2'8 PARK Pt.ACE.
tivator growing . only as much as he requires himself. kinds, in order to give strength to the latter. The or- people would sit smoking and do nothing. _At a t1me
Only one-third of the quantity consumed is locally dinary wholesale price of Kakkar when dried ~about when the Guru was in great difficulties and h1s few folraised, the surr Ius being imported from Tirhoot. Tbe 3 rs. per maund, while that of common tobacco is about lowers were flying from the servants of Aurungzebe, he
local authorities some years ago estimated the average 2 rs. The natives appear to consider that the ad van- had need cf diligence and watchfu.ness and could not
consumption at about 24 lbs. ptr annum- for each male tages of-the former are purely economical; these are afford to encourage the too prevalent 'titabit of "baits."
adult (or about half a chittack a day), and this no doubt derived first from its strength, by which an admixture The Mussulmans, in a religious point of view, regard the
is very nearly correct. The average rate of produce- of it enables the ordinary tobacco to go funher; and act of smoking as an "act indifferent," being of _the
as in the neighboring Central Provinces-is very low, second, the fact that all part!.' ot the plant are used, and class of "biddat" things which, having come .mto
reaching only 240 lbs. to the acre. It has been con- so a greater quantity is procured per acre. It is stated existence after the death oi the Prophet, are netther
clusively proved that tobacco of very superior quality that at Delhi the effect of the introductien of Kakkat enjoined or prohibited b.y him, and hence are accounted
can b~ gro'ofn in Bengal, and it is satisfactory to find has been to lower the price of the common sort about indifferent. At present native tobacco is not used by
that the Agricultural and Horticultural Society is now so per eent. The admixture of Kakkar being new to Europeans, but quite recently an attempt has been made
earnestly engaged in seeking out the best means of fO'I- some -of the people of Hooshyarpoor, they complaiRed at J alandhar to grow and prepare tobacco · in the terin" and developing the cultivation and preparation that the dealers -;-;ere adulteratmg with something which European way; and samples of cut cavendish and
of the best kinds.
was supposed to be a hybrid between datura and tobac- honeydew, prepared by Mr. E. Tayl.or, formed part of
co. But it was subsequently found that the !flatter was the collection at the Lahore Exhibition.
·
THE PUNJAB.,
In this province there were said to hav~ been 92,532 a perfectly open commercial transaction, and neither
With regard to the introduction at smoking in India,
THE ITALIAN ToBACCo acres under tobacco in r87 I-72, being an mcrease of fraudulent nor otherwise nefarious. So much having it is stated in the "Khulasat-ul-Tawarikh" that tobacco
MoNOPLV CuMPANY.-Fram 2 per cent. over the acreage of the previous year. The been said of the immigrant.tobacco,_a few words_ may be was introd.uced by the Portuguese in the latter part of
a very lengthy report which following figures represent (?) the amount of tobacrco a?ded as to the ordmary kmds cultivated, or sa1d occa- Akbar's reign, and the beginning of Jebangir's. Jehanappears in L' Eeommmta land in the various divisions of the Punjab. The cul- stonally to be so, about Ll!bore. -:'-11. of those t~at I gir, in the ,founeenth year of his reign, w~en at Lahore,
d' Itaiia we fake the follow- tivation is tolerably general, but the greatest area is in have seen ap~ear to_ be m~re vanettes of the ordmary, forbade the practice, and p rsons who smoked were to
in& figures giving the re- the districts of Delhi, Ferozepoor, Umritsur, Goojran· N. labacum. 1 ~e van,ous k_mds. are as follows:-The have tseit lips cut. Tobacco was introduced into Perceipts, showing the annual wala, Hooshyarpoor, Goordaspoor, and Syalkot : most comt?on t~ dw, whtch 1~ of two. sorts; the <?De sia abbut the same time, during the reig11. of Abbas II.
progress of the Tobacco
called I?esz Purbza, nauka or_nok: ~fr~m 1t~ leaves betq_g Several persons in Lahore who contravened this order
Monoply since its establish- D~lhi Divisio•.--- IJ,8s:zl Lahore . D~vision_--- xs,Sos long pomted), the other Dm ~un;ab:. 1he former 1s were subjected to the }'rocess called "tashhir"-i.e.,
ment:-t37x, to4,9S6rtt7.- :Htssar .. . ... _.. . . 6,oos Rawalpmdt ... : ..... 7.794
4 Umballa .......... 6,ooo Mooltan ________ , __ 9,169 satd to be the same as t~e kaf)lr, the Ia tter the same as riding on an ass-- with their face to the tail, and their
Ooll're' ·' I872.' xrr ' s648
' 0 .- Jalan_dhar •••• ---- 8,:z:z9l DeraJ'at .... ____ , , . 4,8I9 th_e glzo!aror golar of Hmdustan, and together they con- visage blackeiJed,-this pecull'ar punishment being in9 7 ; I 8 7J, II 6 , 6 141407•97 j
'Th e Umntsur __________ r8;5I7 Peshawur .... ------ 2,342 stl\~t~ the bulk of the tobacr.o ~ro~n n~ar ~ahore. The flicted for infractien of imperial mandates. The "MaI 8 741 I I9 0J 7 I ,:z 85·09•
noks ts less b1tter than _the P_un;aln, whtch IS sta~ed to khzan-ul-adwiyah" says it was inlrodueed by the PortuADOLPH KERBS,
Lours '
net profits, however, says
The averJge yield pet"'1let"e -lot- tire whole province is be rather sakhl, but netthe_r 1s so strong but what 1t may guese from the New World (arz-i-jadid). The common
the report, hav~ not kept stated at 772 lbs., but ·the Rl\lrns froiJl different- dis- be Em~?ked "dry." T_he difference ~etween these two people then adopted a primitive method of smoking the
pace with the increase of tricts vary considerably. In one division, for instance, s~Jrts t~ not very ev:dent to an accidental, non-profes- plant by making two holes in the ground, which were
B1U.I !·JUU\,
the gross receipts, which the yield is given at :z,ooo lbs. per acre, and in anotber stonal eye; but the leaves of t~e latter appear tb be connected by any pipe they could get, in one the fire
.MANUFACTURERS OF 'IHE
,
latter for the year 1874 at only 126 lbs. The maximiJm averagP. rent'-rate for broader, and rather l~ss acumtna_te than th.ose ?f the and tobac;co were placed, and to tbe other the smoker,
11
PAC.:KI!:R AND DEALER IN
exceed those of I873 by land under .tobacco was nearly I6 rs. per acre, the min- fom.er. Of Baghdadz, 'the th1rd ktnd, wh1ch IS satd not lying or crouching. down on the ground applied his · •
2,75S,877 lire, while the net imum 6-11·7 rs. )n Ufllritsur, where special inquiry to be cultivated in Hindus!an, a small qu~nttty is grown mouth agd drew. the smoke thro!'gh the ch~nnel. After
profit> are less in prQpor- was made, the maximum was ascertained to be 9-8 rs., ne.ar Lahore. The plant 1s larger, and Its le~ves are a time an improv&ment was eff~cted by a piece ot bam118 MAmJIJI J.AlPI,. tion to th gross receipts. and the minimum 4-12 rs. The average' price of to- thmner. a~d ~ore waved than thos~ of the dtSI; an~ a_J. boo being insert~ in the smoking h.ole, so aa to enable
ADA ~ealen in LEAF TOUOCO,
N'e"VV To;rk.. This apparent falling off is bacco was 6X( rs. per maund of So lbs in x871·72• though tt ts. satd to be more karua than the latter, It IS the smoker to inhale the vapor without crouching dowu
'
~~WES IG SON, Bridgeport, Clout_ not due altogether to the From returns submitted to the Government of India, it t~e most mtld (n~rm) of a~!, and oftenest smoked "dry." or bringing his mouth to the Jevet' of the ground. The
increased' cost of raw rna- appears that tobacce sold on 1m average during the ten 1 he _fourth sort ts benga!l' or batao~1, so called from the primitive form af hukll' is tht: naryel, a hollow cocoanut
NEW YORK.
!erial, whic!l ' bas been only years from x861 to 187o at the ra,te of 8 seers 2 chit- fa~cted_ resemblance of tts leaves t<? those of the benc_an. snell half filled with water. On one si.ie of ,the shell is
S centimes the kilogramme, tacks. per rupee; or less than 5 rs. a maund, the price It ts sa1d_to be very cGmmonly culttvated a?out. Waztra- inserted a pij.>e, which is connected with the fire-pan
but rather to the increase in having advanced of late years. In i87J.·7a, therefore, bad, but IS so_rare at Lahore tha~ I found tt d1fficult to and tobacco holder (chillam), and on the other aide is
the consumotion of inferior the price of tobacco was much higher than in previous procure spectmens, and after some trouble I was nble inserted another tube which goes into the mouth of the
tobacco, the manufacture of years. According to tlie report on the trade statistics to dis_cover only two ~mall fields nf it in th.e ~nv~rons of smoker; when the ~moker draws, the smoke from the
which costs as murh as that of the Punjab for t87o-7r, 14,8o6 maunds. of tobacco, t~e c1ty. I_ts plant ts shorter than other 1~drgenous first pipe (the end of which is .uqder water) is drawn up
Price Ill Dollars per 1,000 in London, In Bond.
ot the best quality, while valued at I 24,898 rs. were imported into that province kmds, and tts leaves 1\Te J;Duch wave_d and potnted, and. through tlie water, and thus cooled and purined. After
Theee Cigars are Pe.atly rolled in Ha.vamah pattern, are well fiavored, ud are made on th.e pri!'ID.i.ea by
the prpfits are . l~ss in pro- in that year. .
t
KESSU. c.uttliELL AI 00., l'lantat!on Works, Din4i;ul, Kadraa l'residency, Ind1_a,
somewhat serrate. on the edges. It IS stated to be some- this naryel (which Is sti~l in use among .Hindus) the huka
From To~cco grown and cured under their ttwn l'upervision. • Tbeee Ctprs are favoraBly known in iadia.
portion.
Although
the
exA
memorandum
by
the
Assistant.Commissionefl of wh~t karoa, and ts probably not much valued, or ~ore was devised, being a much more elegant affair, but on
A l.i E:-IT!:>-MESSR:l. F . S. PLOWRtGHT & 00., 4' Basinghatl Street London, E. C.
, ,
P. S.-HaYanab Pattern Cigars, ~\ghioa 615 to a lb., price t6 dolJ.ars p er 'l ,ooo, free ln Bond. ia Gt. Br1tam. pense of manufactur-e has Lahore, written in 186o, states that the trade and con- of tt wou!d be grow?.
A fifth and Sl~th sort are satd ~o th!! same principle. . It consists of a vase partly full of
been reduc~d by adopting sumption in that city amounted at that time to twenty· be o~castonally culuvated, but of netthe_r coul.:i I fin_d water, with tubes jnserted into it, one of which joins the
the system o( piece-work nine thous~nd maunds per annum. The plant of Lll- growmg plants whe~ce to p~ocure spec1me~s. One ts chillam, or pipe bowl; the end of this goes below the
instead of ~ paying the bore growth is sold by the cultivators and purchased called kal~za, of whtch I ,co~!~ learn no_ part~culars, and water, and the other tube is often cocnE'cted with a long
operatives by tile day, the green at · three rupees per maund.
The tobacco the other ts callf;d Suralz. I he latter IS sa1d to ha~e ,t wisted pipe called "necha pechwan," which ends in an
cost o! this branch for the broug h t firom ot h er parts of the Punjab is purchased been broug~t ongmally _from Bombay-Surat (whence tts amber ntouth·p~e. The drawing pipe is always called
year I874 bas exceeded dry at five rupees per maund. This gives an average n~me), ~nd tts tobacco IS stated to be very strong and "necha," anq is oftE;n very prettiiy ornamented, silk and
that of r873 by 1 •3°0 •000 purchase price of four rupees per maund. Foreign to· btfter, hke.that of the Kqk~ar. ~t would p~obably be gold thread being wound round and round the ,tube,
lire. The amount of the bacco sells at eight rupees per maund. All the to· ~orth.the wh_lle of the :Agn-Hortrcultural Socrety tocul- which is made of sarkanda grass stems, etc. The coil
net profits tor the year I874 bacco consumed in Lahore ls mixed with molasses and ttvate. expenme_ntally, for: one or two seasons, a small or flexible 'tube (necha.) is made of a long coil of iron
were 9,883,s58.68 J ire. water. Only Poorbeahs take it dry. The consump- quantity .o~ all kmds of wluch s_eed may be. procur~ble, wire covered with cloth and ornamented, this was inThey are divided as follows: tion is estimated at one chittack daily for each person in- and espectally of the K~kkar, 1~ order to dtscover-if w~ vented in Akbar's time. In the Punjab the lower orders
-To the Government. 4° two-thirds of the whole population.
The following can not gt:ow our ~atakta _more ch_eaply than, nnd pOSil· frequently smoke\ in companies, with one "bubble-bubper cent., 3.953·4 2 3·47 lire.; ootes on the tobacco cultivated at Lahore were writ- bly as good as, we !ml?ort tt. J?unng t~e autumn I have ble" or naryel or "kalli," which are the most ordinary
to the Society, 6o per cent., ten by the late Dr. Stewart, Conservator of Forests in found that ·N . rustua l8 ~own _m quanttty from at least and cheap forms. All sitting round ~n a rin~;::, the pipe
5·930,IJS-20 lire. Out of the Punjab:the confluence of the Chan:tra and B~aga t~rou~hout puses from one'o another,. each taking a few whi11's as
this last item the Company
h
rd
h
In the course of my "constitutionals" about Lahore Chota Lahoul,, and some w3:y m_to Pangt._ It IS sa1d to it passes.. This is never clone by the higher orders, nor
t#OMlVIISSIOJI' KIIBOBAKTS fbr the Sale of
is it done in Hindustan.
•
as to pay · 'Iowa s t e d~:~ring the early part of summer, my attention becam~ have been cult.vate~ f~om t~me 1mme~or1al.
expenses of "founding "
. _From Dr,• S_tewart ~ ·P~nJab Plants 1 ext!act the ~ub(To be Conlbzued.)
the unde!laking and a extra- attracted to the circumstance that a considerable par- )Otned
notes, m conttnuatton of the foregomg part1cu_ _._ 11_ _ __
ordinary" expenses for the lion of the toba<;co grown in the neighborhood is not
A~ts for ~. 0. Mc:AKD. .W'S
Jars:-.N.
ruslita
(Latakia).
•
The
existence
of
this
spe_ year 8_8,:zs8. 3o lire, and . the ordinary species Nic(ltiana tabacum. The stranger
UllES HEll CHEW.-An Indian maiden, who wears .
cies in India appears not to have been suspected till, in
income -tax 6 44 ,SC1.:Z·SS lire, turned out to be N. tuslica, Syrian tobacco, from the the spring of I865 l discovered that it is grown in con- army pants and chews tobacco, goes by the pretty ·
~ ·- LICORICE,
1
m~king toge~.her 732 ,760 _85 leaves of which I believe the Latakia of commerce · is
name of " ·Falling Water."
:;fiB
lire. From this must be manufactured, and the habitat of which, as given in siderable quantities about Lahore, sometim._es equal in
area to the Qrdinarr kind. -subsequent inquiries have
deducte.d 10 per cent., botanical works, is " the Levant." The cultivation of elicited that under various r.ames it is cultivated at · .How HE EsCAP.!D.-Our readers, says the Lynchwhich the Company is bound this species on a large scale in the Punjab is intere~t- many other 'places in the Punjab, Mooltan, Hooshyar- bufgb .Rej•blic~n ol September I7, will remember that
by its statutes to add to the ing, and might be turned to account for the benefit of poor, Delhi, Harriana., etc., also in the Gaugetic Doab, we reported yesterday the . arr~st
a negro named
reserved fund, leaving a those who now use Latakia imported all the way from Oudh, etc., and quite; res;ent~y what a·p pears to be thil Henry Johnson, charged_ wtth v1olatmg_ the U. ~ revebaiance of 4 ,6 77 ,6 36 lire. Syria. Accordingly, I thought it might be worth whrle species is reported to the Agn-Hortlcultural Society of nue laws ~y manufactunng toba~c~ without a hcense.
But, seeing that at the 'tll make some inquiries about the plant. There are India as grown _to some extent in C,ooch Behar, Rung- He was tned ~efor'e U. S. Commtsstoner Patterson, and
expiration of every period large qu~ntiti_es of tobac~o grown near the city of La- poor, and Assam. I have also seen it cultivated in some se~t ?n to be mdtcted by the ~rand Jury of .t~e U. S.
of four years the Compan"' hore, chtefly m the low ncb ground betweep it and the quantity in Pangi, on the upper ChenaJ:>, from 7,5 . to Dtstnct Court. · Johnson rece1yeJ the de~tston u~00
1
is under obligation to hand river, and of the wbole I should think not less than a 9,400 feet, in Khagad and on the Kishengunga,, in the ?'oved, but stated that he ~ould bke to get batl, but satd
over to the Government a third consists c.f the Syrian kind, which is here called Jhelum basin, from J,JOO to 4,5oo fe,et, and in Ladak at tt would be necessary for htm to go down town. As the
larger proportion of · the Kakkat, or sometimes Kalkaili. By the kind aid of xo,soo feet. I have not certainly identified it in Kash- Marshal; was not present, a ~ender-bearted young maa.
~
'I'IIE 11NDEB
NED cdl'ITil'Ul'ES TO IMPORT AND JIAJIUII'A.CTUR.B Pll'Rl!l profits, that ultimately it will General Van Cortlandt, Mr. W. Coldstream, 'and Dr. mir but there is some evidence that it is grown in parts offered to accompany the pnaooer to the place· where
IIPAKISH AND ~T LIQ 110RICE 011' 11NIFOB.lll QUALITY AND G11AB.Al!TEED have to divide them equally, Cookson, I find ~hat it is also grown in some quantity
TO GIVE SA'l'I&W'Am'ION TO EVERT TOBACCO l11Ali1111'ACT111lii:B. l.'IING THE SAllE. and that the price of the at Mooltan, Delhi and Hoosbya.Tpocir, and the informa- of the valley (s,ooo feet) about Islamabad, etc. The he could get bail., B~t when !hey rea~heti the point
accounts in most of these localities agree th~t more of p~upesed, Johnson s f~nd pohtely decltned to become
IDII REPEKI1/0 '1'- Y.&a1017S A.lll'IOUNCEliiENTS AT rocn', COlO'DUIIlWG THB
raw material is increasing, tion ~oncernin~ its. qualities, etc., at these place~, ac- it thao of the ordinary kintl can be grown per acre es- hiS security. The pnsonet proposed to go to another
~ANCE IIIII GJV81 AI TO '1'1111: 11NIII'ORlll. Q11ALITY 011' 1111 BB..urDS A.5D HU
it has been thought advisable cords m the. mam With what I have found regarding it pecially aa in many places the flowers of it ar; not place. ~!'ben turniag to the youn~ ma!l-1!1': said, " Don't
.A.IIILJTI' TO IA.'I'I.IPY ~ 11Ulftl HIS LIQ110RJCI!l.
to add 10 the" extraordinary at Lahore. I regret that my inquiries about the plar.t a~ .plucked off but are' mixed with the leaves for smoking you see dat man; he's my best fnend m d1s world; you
TilE OLD Il'.tVCIIUTE BRA~ 011' J'. 0, 7 Oa, IS ALWAYS RJI!ADY Ji'OR
DRLIVERY A'l'
SI&ORTES'l' JrOTJCIIl, ALSO .A.. 0 . 0 .• p . ~· -<> 4ND reserve fund, a sum suffi- Peshawur and Dera Ismail Ohan are as yet without reand that it brings a larger price than the ordinary spe~ stand here till I catch ~p wid him, l:le'll go ~y bail.''
HI8 OTHER BB.A5DII 011' T11B.K- PA.!JTI!l, .Ai.L 011' WHICH A.B.E Gn"'NG Dr·
cient to increase it to J,ooo,- sult. I think there is reason to believe, however, that cies. It is said to be much stronger than the latter, and So off be darted, and sttll sto_od the _unsuspecttng youth,
CREASED SA.TIDACTIDK, A.S IN.STANCIIlD BY THE B.A.PIDLY GROWil!IQ DEliiA.I!ID
part
at
least
of
a
light
tobacco,
somewha~
resembltng
ooo lire. . After .all _the
.A.liD E . . . . . . A.IIUdJildB tP' OOIU'LA.IN'I'I.
to be generally smoked mixed with a large proportion of as he beheld the negr? fast mcreasmg the dllitance ~above deductions are made, Latakia in quality, which is lar~rely sold at Peshawur it. Its qualities, when smoked in the European pipe, tween them. He contmued to ~tand there and a~att
there will relllain sufficient under the name Kandaharew, and a part of which is &ive aS!iurance that, if properly cured, it wo~Jid rival the return of the fieet.footed Afncan, who was rllllnmg
to pay a dividend of 30 lire imported from Affghanistan, is derived from this Kakkat 'furkisn tobacco. I have hitherto failed to discover how when ~st seen, and may be rnnmng still for aught we
per share, leaving a balance grown 'in the Peshawur valley. The Lahore malis state it reached India. At Saharanpoor, where it w.as known know.
of 33,896 lire, to be carried that this Tobacco has been introduced within the last aS N.quadrivalvis, there are two statem~nts given-one,
ten vears from Hindustan or Calcutt1, and at Delhi it is
to the next aecount.
Hoauna aad Canna Tobacco.
said only to have been known for fifteen or sixtqJn that 'its seed had been brought from Kabul by a Captatn
"W. M. B.," of Christian County Ky., writes under
years, and to have been first brought from the p(loruo Lawson, or by Affghan merchants for Falconer; another,
LIBEL ON A ST. LOUIS En- also. IL is evident that in the various places as to .that it had been got from Calcutta in Griffith's tiiue; nor the above head to Colman's .Rural World as follows:lbCKMoJiD, VA., Janoary 7, 1&,5. Jamea C. Me· thot I han to write yoa that the dltrenmt maaafAndrew, Eaq. New York. Dear Sir: We expect a turen in this part or tbe country whom I have a upITOR.-A co1emporary is which 1 have information its cultivation has extended can I get any definite information as to Its source from ,,Farmers lose a great deal in topping too high. They
oteady lncreaM Ia the domand!for your Uqaorlce. All plied wllll :JOUT lnaado of both SpaDioh aad Tarklola
unkind enough to give the very rapidly, owiog to its qualities, to be afterwards the Agri-Horticultural Society, Calcutta. Tbwards the will leave from twelve to fifteen leaves; the resuit will
the manufacture~ to whom' we aetl testify u to ita Liquor .ce Paste are Tery much pleased with its uniform.
IU1iform and excelleut quality. Youn, very tru~.l.
and remarkably excellent quality.. I ~ematn, dear air,
tollowi•lg
currency :-A Sr. mentioned. The soil in which the Kakkat is grown, east its name would indicate a Calcut~a · origin, towards be the tobacto will be very light and trashy; from .eight
J. WRIGH.T a: CO. • ountndy,
E. W. RIZE.R..
Louis dog goes about the and its cultivation, irrigation, manuring, etc., are nearly ~e west.the names Kandahari and Chilasi would su~ to ten leaves is as high as a plant should be topped to
LoUiSVJLJ#&. Jaa. 1• JS,(. Jaa. C. McAndre.w, E~q., i P,..YNcaano, VA., Jan~ I , 1875· James C. WeNew York. Dear Sir- : We take pleasure lD atatine Andrew, Eaq., New York. Dear Sir: We havepleuure
streets gathering cigar the same as for the ordmary kind; but there is a differ- gest that it came from the other direction. Whenceso- make heavy tobacco. Never let the suckers get longer
tlut yqpr brand• of both Spaatoh and TurklahLlqaorice In atatlng t'hat in our dlatf'\ct your brands of Spantstl
Pute 6ave given eotLre aa.tilfaction to all our manufac. and Torkish Liquorice Pute have Invariably given enstumps, which it carries eAce of treatment in one important point. In India as ever tt spread, it would appear to have reached the 'Pun· than three or four inches ; if they are permitted to get
turers durin&' the put oeaoo-. the \lualll,y baviD&' been tire aatlsfactton to all ma.ufaeturera uainl' them,
home to his master. It was I believe in western co11ntries, those plants of the 'to- jab very long ago, or it could have hardly penetrated to very long, the pladt is never good, as it will be light and
uniformly excellenL .,. We remata, dear air, wery qnaUlJ belo&'iolform aod eu:ell...t at all tim.._ We
obediently yours,
!JUNGBLUTH c!l CO. remaill, okar lllr, JOUI'O tru!J,
chaffy. Any one can tell ,vhen a plant is ripe, if they
a poor edi.tor who owneEI bacco which are not intertded for seed, have the flow- near the centre of the Himalaya in Lahoul.
8T. Lo,ns. No., _Tanau:y 9 fl75· Jamee C. Mc.-" THOS. L. JOHlfSON II CO.
AD.U..w Eoq., Now ~ork. Dear Slr1 Itlowitll pleullnl
thiS specimen of sagacity.
N. Tdacum.-This is the common species which is ever saw a ripe pear. When the plant is ripe, the yelers and upper part of the stalk removed. About Lahore the ordinary tobacco ia tbus plucked three or -four largely cultivated in good soil and with plenty of wa(er low spots show very thick on the leaf.
A 'Visit to Thomas Carlyle.
Hou;ing and curing is the rnost importa~t of all else·
Church was changing, but the grand truths of Chnsti- times before the plant is ripe, and the gardeners declare and manure, all over the plains, in the Himalaya, up to
Down comes Thomas Carlvle from his sanctum into anity were un::~lterable. In the hands of Bismarck, the that if this were not done the tobacco produced would 7.400 feet at least on the Cheaab, to n,ooo feet on the First, have a good, tight house, with tiers four feet
the hallway, writes Clarence Winth.r op Bowen to the Inde- chiefest statesman of the age; its progress was as certain have no smell, flavor, or strenlfh. The ftowers of the Sutlej (Hoffmeister}, and in Aft'ghanistan. Attchison apart, and sticks four and a half feet apart_; put from
p~ndml, a gray-whiskered old man, with eyes half closed, as the rising of to-morrow's sun. Nothing was to be Kakkar, however, are never plucked, and in the end states that none is grqwn in Lahoul, ancJ I certainly saw eight to 'ten plants on a stick, ltnd put them from eight
as ~f pondering over ~orne mental abstraction and shut- ·feared. With England there was more smoke than fire the whole plant, leaves,·atalks, fto;ers and all, is used none so far up. MO.orc~oft mentions jhat toba~co is to ten inches ~art on the tiers; theq let them remain
ting out the external world. He placed upon the table in the air. H~ spoke somewhat slightingly of Glad- as tobacco. At Lahorl!, in the beg~nning of June, when cultivated in a few gardeDs in Ladak, but a good dealis until they get yellow. . It generally takes from three to
a lpng clay pipe, from which ht had been raising a cloud stone and his recently-published pamphletS. He ha:l the ordinary tobacco was being cut down, Kakkar, was, probably imported thither, as Cayley gives 32 maunl!s four days · warm weather, and longer in cool weather.
of smoke, and took up one of half a dozen felt hat&, watchea him as he changed from a high Tory to a most for the most part, atUI a weelt or two from maturity. as taken to Le from Kashmir in 1867. Davies' trade Then start small fires and keep small for about twentywith as broad a brim as you see on a Colorado ranch- outspoken Radical GladstGne's gravest fault, thought The reverse would appear to be the case at Delhi, report states that 7,500 maunds of tobacco are annually four hours ; then increase the fire!l. The quicker it is
man':; head. His cldthing was of the coarsest Scotch Carlyle, was that he looked exclusively at the side issues where the K11Akar is said to ripen fifteen days earlier brought from Affgbanistan via Puhawur, and . 440 cured then, the beuer. Continue the fires. until the leaf
twill, and, like a Q.uaker's suit, was gray and vf one of great questions: He recognized the bearings and than the ordinary kind when both are grown in the maunds, as well aa so maunds of snuff, by the Bolan. and stem is curet!. If there comes a loog damp spell
color. His coat reacned below his knees.
appearances, not the underlyi!!g fact ; and a fact, he same soil. The chief ~ereaces in the appearance of But in.return the Peabawur snuff being famous, Bellew and your tobacco gets very high, &tart small . fires and
"Umph I Who are you?" he at length said, when continued, was a divine revelation, and he who acted this from the common kiud of tobacco are tbese: The mentions that much or it is carried to Kabul, etc. In dry it out, but be very careful with your fires; there is
his brother remarked that somebody was standing near by. contrary to it smaed against God.
plant is of smaller size; the leaves have a long stalk the plains the chief harvest of it takes place in spring a great danger o£ burnin&, as it gets dry very quick ; thea
"Sir, I am one of a multitude :iu America who,Jlaving
"Is Gladstone, then, only a politician?" I asked. instead of the l;llllde ruanin1 dow!\ on the leaf stalk b11t in sDme places, uDder favorable conditions, It is cui· let it remain banging ua\ii' entirely cured, stalk and all.
read a few of your words, have long had a desire to call "Much worse," was the answer; "for he always acts (and inde~d oa the stem) as ia the N. tutti~,, aDd the tivated all the year. It may be 'noted that among the The first time your tobacco gets soft in November, ta1te
on vou."
the p!ilitician with the wisdom of a statesman."
· tiower is never pinkish, but is a greeni5h shade of yel- Pathans, as well .as in Kanawar (Hoflilltister notes this) it down and bulk it, not getting upon it with your knees;
After the usual courtesies, I ex:plained to him that my
Here WE'! apprgacbed a street crossing. When half low; is more campaaulate (like the point of the finger and in Ladik, it is not uacommoo in default of a pipe if you get upon it in bulking it, it will stick together, so
wish in seeing him had now Deen gratified, and that I way over, Mr. Carlyle suddenly stopped, and stooping of a glove) than that of the commOD kind, and bas lhe to improvise one by two small hol,ea 1 formed in the that it will be bard to classify. Ia takiug it down at
would most respectfully bid him good afternoon. Anothet down kicked something out' of the mud at the risk of five segments of its lip slightly rnersed. Aa is well ground and coaaected br a little tunneiJ
that season of the year it retains ilts color and wei&ht.
grunt was the only reply. While bowing my ' way our being run over by one of the many carriages in the known, the preparation of the tob~ ~in this couaLieutenant Popon says that there is a species of to- You should make three classes in strippiDc-tbe best in
he stopped me with the remark:-" I am going to walk, street. With his bare bands he brushed the mud off and try is not of a very elaborate kind, and die trettment bacco iD the Himalayas, which he describes as a peren- one class, the second .or short ia BDIOtber, aDd the JuD
CoiUe witn me." I went. He star ed off at a good, placed the white substance in a clean spot on the curb- of both
ordinary
and
Akl.ar tobacco at nial standing the severest frost, bail and snow, always in another; bulk down aa you strip~ each class to itself.
~mart pace, with his hands behind him and his head stone.
" That," said he, in a tone as sweet and in words Lahore appeara to be as follows:-The leaves of the for- in leaf and in flower from August to March. In It should 'be straightened well by hand before it is
slightly inclined. When, after a few moments, I ventured as beautiful as I have ever heard, "is only a crust of mer, or the leaves, stems and ftQ.wers of the latter, aiter appearance it is very like the Virginia tobacco plant, bulked. Straighteaing whQe· bulkimg is very important
a question, h~ answered it in thE: old Socratic faahion by bread. Yet I was taught by my mother never lowaste, drying fora couple c)f.days, are ' massed in a pit and especially the leaves. But it reaches a bei&ht of over as this is the last handling Wore prizing. If it ia
asldDg a dozen. He wished to know about tl:e United and, above all, bread, more precious than gold, the sub- covered with eanh. When sufticie•t fermentation ia ac· eight . feet (but under nine), and is an evergreen ; straightened nicely when bulked, it will come out of the
States, our churches, our cc-lleges, our public stance that is the same to the body that the mind is to cq_mplished, this beina known by the aiaki"' in of the further, the plaat only dies when palled up by the roots. bnlk as suaight u a candle aDd you will bave no trqllmea. It was with dtfficulty that I could get him to talk the soul. I am sure the little sparrows or a hungry dog top, the tobaccQ is removeti and opened out. Of com- It is Del cultivat4:d, nor are its leaves used aa tobacco, ble in prizillg it. To be in good prizing order, the
of himself, or get his views on- questions of the day. will get nourishment from that bit ot bread." In a mon tobacco aU dte Foci leavea are thea. tied together owing, ~ be aays, to its want of ltreDJlh. . Mr. Pogson stems should break off at least one-third from the
Germany, be at length said, was in a state of theoloiical m_oment we arrived at the house of one of Carlyle's in. bun~les (~, 'frhile the abort ud inferior are alao ..,- that be 1uaows a very superior kmd of tobac:co bi& eods. Pri:~:e from r ,6oo to 1 ,8oo pounds in a
ransition. Dogma was yielding to fact. The Christian f'rtends. We separated as unceremoniously as we mel tw11ted Into ropes (Nm), the latter teWna for a .Uth or gro1m an Tbibet, small quantities of which are broucht ho~;she~d.
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